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It ±B customary to divide knowledge into many spheres » and 
to euMlvid© each of these further# Such divisions are useful, 
hut the line8 of demarcation are often only arbitrary# ¥Mle 
these divisions are especially useful in pm?©ly academic spheres, 
there are circumstances in which they can not, and should not, be 
made# Bueh oiroumstanoee arise in medical research work where 
chemistry, biochemietry and clinical practice often become ao 
interdependent that it is impossible to separate them without 
destroying the whole scheme of research#
In such a situation the work described in this thesis was 
undertaken, and completed# The work is tïmis a peculiar mixture 
of Various spheres and if it serves no other purpose it shows 
the danger of keeping each sphere of knowledge rigidly separate 
from the others#
Thle work wae supported by a grant from the Sc&ret&ry a 
8t&t# for ^ Gotland on the advio# of the A,O^M*A*
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Terminology
A brief review of the Ohemistry, Distribution, Isolation, 
Commercial Production, Metabolic Functions, and Therapeutic 
and Diagnostic uses of Vitamin B%2*
Outline of Present Studies*
As there la etill Gome oonfueion regarding terminology, the 
following oonventlone will b# adopted In thla theele# The term 
vitamin uaed #8 a general mme for oobalamlna a;)d
like compoundG, and x-oohalamln will be wmed to deeorlbo Gpeolflo 
oobalamlno, where x le the sixth oomploxlng group on the central 
cobalt atom* The term eoenggi&o will be uaad to refer to that 
ooongymo containing the bane 5$6 - dimethyl honRlmldagole. Tble 
terminology le In agreement with that nuggoeted by the Nomonolatoro 
Commission (Smith 1957)+
To epeoify radioactive cobalamine, the name of the oompound 
will be proflxod by J'Oo or the radioactive atom being oobalt 
and the number denoting Ite atomio weight*
Oobalamlna are large molGOulee, with molecular weight»
about 1350, ooatalnlng ooMlt In the trivalent etate# TW.$ cobalt 
hae mix positions available for ooordination by Uganda, five of 
wW.oh ore ooouplM by Mtrogene from the organic part of the molmule# 
The oobalamin atrnoturo, am oluoldated hy Hodgkin (1957), is ehown 
in Figure 1# The remaining sixth place on the cobalt can be taken 
by varloue Uganda, euoh ae the oyanlde ion (ON*), the iiydroxlde Ion 
(0H-), or ammonia, giving rioo to different odbalayaine, In every 
othw reapoot the moleeule le unoWiged (Roeonbhw 1955) and any 
differonooe in colour (and therefore in absorption apeetra), basioity 
and acidity, or partition Goeffiolente, are due to the ligand occupying 
this eixth position on the central cobalt atom (Hill et al 1962).
The étudiée described in this theale are concerned with some of these#
One posaible ligand ie the cyanide ion, giving cyanocobalaialn* 
Cyanide complexée very strongly with cobalt in the trlvalont state, and, 
therefore, the cyanccobalamin molecule ie one of the most stable 
oobaiamln molecule#* However, (^wocobalamin lo readily pliotolymed in 
aqueoua solution, a#d the cyanide split Arom the molecule# Thie change 
la reversed on keeping the solution In the dark (Veer et al 1950),
A product of photolyaia la hydroxoccbe,lamln, in which the sixth place on 
the central cobalt la taken by the bytlroadde ion# In protom ting 
solvente, hydroxocobalWdn exieta ac aquocobalamin, the complexlng group 
being OHo (Smith at al 1962), The hydroxceobalamin molecule la leea
if
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It'*' Struotwe or t W  Oobalamin Molecule^
atable, aM* mrc easily tWa le tho
cyanocohalmla molwal^* It, a$!d ali othc&r ooMWmlM, ar© 
readily converti to oyatwoWlmIn by qquoou^ s InorgaMe 
oyw^Me (Rosmbï#! 19%) *
l$î a v#;^ y mllghtly îmsla oqmpotw.^ !! W t  lt$ 
%slolty l0 $0 #Il|yht %,Mt it 1# generaDy eonoMor^d to he a 
nw%»al owpouM ooly In aoidlo solutions docm it %#Wvm a# 
a haeo (Brl# et #1 %%9)é l%^dromoo%WMT% i;; more 
d^m te tW Wdroxide li#
dévorai ooWlemlBe 1# wMoh t M  llgaW le an orgaelo
wlety, Wva Wen laôilmted (Bax&^ r et al 196%':' 'W^^üetrmd
f ■1964')# Une of thoi^ o organic emploms le deoxyadmosyï ûoWlami#, 
kaovm oom^^e AnotWr, mther gümpler, orga%ilo
complex le wthylooMlamln (Figure 3) * Both these oompoimda are light 
gemltlvo, Wing ma'.üly pWtoly^W to %^f]ro:woMl&mln+ Both are only 
very slightly Welo eogi^ oundg#
Oohala:%inq ar^ rmdlly h^r&rolywl hy dilute aolde alkmlis#
The prO'luots of %%1rolyS'la mry aooordlng to tW ooMltlona uwd (fkd.th 
1%$), but on mi.ld aoM %dMly0l0 t W  prM%:ota are eoldlo oompmmlo 
o a D M  (ArmiWgei o% al 1953)# In thorn, aome of the eMo
olmln# of the rl%o of the ooMlgaaln mo3f'K>i.ilo Wv# bem l:5(ÿdro-
3ÿs;M +*GOMI^  to "KÏGÙH#
3mmu8o of these factors - tW mee with wMoh the
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Pig. 3i* Sfapuotnro of mtbykoWmlm.n,
?ooWlamine a%*8 and and the (mfltiplielty
of pqoMble forme duo to oomplexln^ g on the ooWlt l%r different 
Ii*gande ^  t W  oheM,atry and bloohomletr;^  of t W  Gohalamlna have 
pooed many problème. Many of thoae problème have boon eolvoA^
but Gomo atill. remain*
m m m m m
It ia known that vitamin ie eynthenieed mlcroorganlmne 
(Halbrook et al 1950) $ TM.a la believed to be the origin of all 
the vitamin, regardleee of distribution» In general, animal tlannes 
and anliml pi'^ odnete are the rloheet natwal so^ r^qee of the vitamin 
($oWoigert et al 1951) » but aetfage kludge aleo aontalme op^xrmiablo 
amounke (BernMuer and l^rlMrloh 1954)# Vegetable matter unmlly 
aontaine very little vitamin (Bobblna ot al 1950), but in the 
oaqporienoe of the author and her eolleaguea, tho roots and nodules of 
oertain leguminous plants appear to contain oppreoiablo amounts of 
the vitamin as moaaured by miorobiologioal assay (Bond et al 19%\
In man, the highest ooneentratlon in to bo found in liver 
(^onseld at al 1957$ Boos & Mollin 1957, I^ elaon % Doctor 1958), 
FUeoea contain an appreciable amount (Glrdwood 1950) $ poeelbly due to 
bacterial action in the large bevel, and pooeibly due to unabeorbed 
vitamin In the diet, 'Mne normally oontalne little vitamin 
but it la the mln vehiele of oxoretion following large parenteral 
dome of the vitamin (Qhov et al 1950) *
qàe t W  hlgWrnt cmoentratieiMif of vliam&u found In
anlml liver ami In eertain fermentatlw W*otha (Ë%lhrod$ et al 
(1950), tWae wre the meat importa# starting mterlale for 
isolation of the vitamin#
TemT A*nTmw
The first work #Mch ehwM that liver contained imterial, or 
mtorlala, which played a part in rea cell production ime done by 
Whipple m M  hlo oolloagueo (1#0) oo dogs# TMs %wk was follow# 
by the démonstration of the effleaoy of llvm* thempy in patients 
with peimloloue anaemia ^  Minot a# Murpliy (1%6), Som Omotle & 
TownsoM (19^ 9) put forward their theory of ^mtrinolo factor^  a# 
'''ir.trlnelo factor'''^ wMoh met# together to produoo ^liv#r faotor"*
Thlo factor'' was ooneMored to W  the onti'w.pffrnlelom^  anaemia
faotor. Meat fo^ n^d to ho a sowoo of the ^e%cW.nslo feotor'^ \ 
noi^ known to ho md a qmot for tMs in w e  form was
eW't#* Q:R>^ Mver was moat frequently %$;# as tW etertlng mterial 
and Ooim a #  hie amooeiatem (1%8) p lwœr# a method for fraetiomtien 
of liver ueirg varying conomtratione of etlmnol» TWir fraotimatiom 
methMa were adopted a# adapted ty oth^ iwkera ami oeme of the 
oxtmots obtain# from livw were foimd to have vitamin (KOtlvity*
pai'ogrogs im the purification of tWao eastraota wan alow 
for a variety of rmeonm# Although the starting mterlal, Hvor, Imd 
tW MgWot Qomentmtion of all tlomea» It Is wif oloar that the
JO
omcentratlon of vitamin in liver la only of the order of 
a mlorogram per gmm of tlsam, or loos (Bbenoy lamaarm 1934) ^
Barly workera^ moreover, did not have a aatiefaotory ^In vitro" 
method of oetlmting tba amount of vitamin (the activity) In the 
oRtraota they obtained, no the only known methode of estimation 
wore ollnioal taste on patlfmte with pernloloue amamla and growth 
teete on animale, A relevant mloroMologieal aeeay me first 
devleed by Bhorb (1947) nelng laotohaeillna leotln Dwnex** Thin 
technique warn further developed using other organloma (Skogge et al 1950$ 
Roee 1950), and theaa assay imthoda remain the only reliable way of 
astimating vitamin in the eonoentratlone found in natural m.teriala, 
Another technique whieh had not been develop# when the earlier workers 
were attempting to Isolate vitamin Bi;) was chromatography* It le atill 
%iot pmotleahle to isolate the vitamin in pure form i^ ithout ùîmomatogmpiy,
Bmauae of thoac, and other, 'difficultioa, only indnetrial 
laboratorioe pbeceoeed the neoeaoary reeowcoc to procoec the large 
amounts of starting material required for Isolation of the vitamin, 
Consequently, moot of the further frultfizl work was done in the 
laboratorioe of Olaxe Ltd, In the Unit# Kingdom, and of Merck % Go, Inc#, 
in America# Eventually, Rickee and hie colleaguee, of Merck & Co, Inc#, 
announced thm Isolation of a red cryctalllm compound which they named 
vitaW.n (Riokea ot ml 194%), A few %moke l@.ter, SW.th and Me 
oollaoguee, of Glaxo I,td,, ay*nounced the indepmdcnt ieolation of the 
eamc mbetanoe from liver (Smith &iParker'.l9/^ 8) Boon after thoes two
//
original Isolationsanother British team, ât British Drug Homes, 
also Isolated vitamin ot al 1%9)*
Detalla of the procedures used hy Rlckes and hie oolleaguoe 
have never Won published, W t  are under patente. From these 
patents It eoems clear that adsorption of methanollo solutions <m 
alumina ploy# an important part in the i^ olfitlon# The Gla%o 
team have published tholr 1 eolation methode In detail (Fantee et al 
1949) * They tie# oWomtography on oMrooal, alumina, and elliea, 
end a eummry of their teohnique We boon given by Smith (i960) #
In their proeedura, the vitamin was oryatallieed from aoetone In 
the final otages» and this ie still the usual eolvent for 
erystalliEniioru ,
The final yield of the vitamin waa vary la#, being only a im 
pm:* oont of the activity of the original liver. The %*aaaon for tMa 
la naj known to bo tlvit the vitamin mxiate la bound fo%*ma in liver,
As this bound vitamin would not have been rolaaead by the teolmiques 
uoad, much of it would have boon oopreolpltated with the ^ xrotein to 
whioh it wâB bound,
Lat<3i* laolationo; eapwially that of Mljmonga of Organon 
in Holiar&d (Wljmanga 1930), uaod inorganic oyanido, TMs gave a 
very muoh Mgher yield, W t  converted other forme of eobalamln Into 
eyanooobalamln, TMa w a  not at first realised, and when the 
structure ima finally elucidated by X^ r^ay oryetal lography (Hodgkin 1957)
fZ
It wae aGBumad oscWt# '^ 1^% vlvo^ ms <)ymioùoWl#tla,
Howemr, anotWr CDWMW.n had Wem oWervad in nrnterlals
(^M.th 1948) p moat W m l y  hy#o;^maMI(mln; W t  tW ai#iflwce of 
thlG w^e not fully %)re#f:5.tW. at tW MB%o*
Zdttle furthw work w e  done on the imlatlon of eeWlamina
from Batumi aouroeo Bar^ sor m W  follow i^ orkera (^'%l8nWeh
et al 1959$ Barker ot al 1960a $ Barker et al 3@60%) amnomo# the 
isolation and orretallimtioa of Thoa#
empoumla aro extrewly Mght aeuMtlve on photolyBlm aro all 
%%pMly oonvortM to liydro^meWlamia, which Itself lo mMily ooavort# 
to .'('cya-noooMlj^ min» by oyauMe* Barker a #  M a  oolleagum (Barker et
al 196Gh) ieolat# ooea^me aalturaa of GloatrWlum totay^ omorp%m.
mrler very gmntla a #  oarefal ooïidltlons» moat etageo being dmo at 4^4% 
in tW dark* TMo group %%o# aloohol prmipltatlom#
a#raotion, a #  Im'^emlwgo ohrmatogmpl^ on Dmo% mslne, Goeng^e D12 
aleo bw^ iaolo,t# IVom m%>Mt liver (ifeimlmoh at al 1959), a #
Bark'g!e a #  M o  ooHoagmo Mve fommrd evidemo tliat It la the natm%l 
oaWlaala in tlsa%%w 19#)* worker# d M  not Isolate
tMe material b:oau*re they 4 M  not, or rather, oeuM not take the 
précautions rnowa-ory to -^ r^eewre omh a labile molsoale.
Moro recently» LlMatqraW and BtaMWrg (1#3) Wve Imlat# fl'm 
Wman pMsma a *^ foarth faotor^, n w  known to ho met%looha3/4min 
(MMetraW 19&&)# TMa ie a light mncltivo oompooM, Imlng rapidly 
photW^^g# to liydroxoooWlamla# It %mo imlat# in the dark aging
IB
alcohol preolpltatlon, llquM/llqaid 0%tr&otioa, and loa^ e^xohange 
oM'omtograpby# Liver has been chowa to oontmln motlayleoMlamln, 
and It has alao boon Isolât# from e or tain call oultm'oa (Mod strand 
19%) * As a roanlt of this rcoont work. It oeoms posGlblo that 
oyanooobalam1.n a# ?;ydmxooobmlaiiiu are az'tlfaots a #  that tho vitamin 
0X1 ate in the storage form mlnly a@ the oomsgme* and In the transport 
form imlnly ao met%lcobalamln# However, It tme bmn ehotm that 
oyanooobalamln (West % Rolener 1949), hydroxocobaMmln (BoMlllng et 
al 1951) » and oomsymo B%$ (Sullivan % Herbert 1965) oro haemcH* 
poetically active suggoating that the%*e are eyotma in the body for 
intarcoaveralon of ooWlamlng), oidn to those dosorlh# in rata 
DmW.no at el (196$) * It la conceivable that other form of the 
vitamin oxlmt, but have not yet Won isolated from natural mterlals#
Many mlermrganlemc ayntheolm vitamin provided the media
in wWoh they are grown contain Inorganio cobalt (ledlngham 1953)#
TMe waa a promlMng (source for the commerolal. $)roductloz) of vitamin B%2
and the oondltlono for moalmwa yield of the vitamin from the mloro~
organlema were soon dimovered for each c%*#nlm wW.oh promiaed to be
of value* The organim now moat commonly used le Stroptomycea grleeue#
TW.s orgaMani waa used for the eommerclal pi'odUGtlon of otroptomyoln,
and vitamin oouM bo obtain# as a ty^ p)*oduot (Rlckeo et al l%8b),
However, it was fouM to be more eoonomloal to obtain the streptoigcin
and the vitamin from separate oulturee, oAoh^undor the optimum
grown
OQAdltlons for the tîosirod product# Whop required, the celle are 
harvested and the vitomln attracted fz^ om thorn* For production of 
vitmnin containing radioactive cohalt, the StraptomyooG ia 
grown in a medium containing radioactive inorganic cobalt, and this 
is incorporated into the vitamin by the mieroorganims# The 
radioactive vitamin is extracted ù?om the microorganism in the 
following way {Hailes, personal communication 19%) # The vitamin 
is extracted from the cells by heating to 95% In tho pK^ ocencq of 
i%2 S03 and KOH, at pîî^ # The use of cyanide Increases the yield 
of the vitamin, possibly %  assisting Ito release from protein, and 
oorlmialy by eonvoz*t:lng otb^ r^ oobalataina into tho moat otablo 
oyanocobalamin. Digestion with buffer is followed by a liquid/liquid 
extraction, lon-^ oxcliange chromtography and paper chromatography#
The pure material, radioactive cyanocobalarain, is crystallised from 
aqueous acetone# If hydroxcoobalamln is required » it ia obtained 
by photolysis of the oyanoooWamin, paper chromtograpl%y, and crystal** 
limtiofl from aqueous acetone#
Doth tho United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority and Merck, Sharp 
and Oohme Ltd# supply radioactive cyanocobalamin and hydroxocobalamln. 
Oyonocobalamin for thompoutio purposes is supplied mainly by Glaxo Ltd 
under the trade mme of Oytamon, and hydroxocobolnmin under tho trade 
mme of fleocytainon# Merck, Sharp and Dobme Ltd# also produce hydroKo** 
cobalnmln imdor the ' trade name RedlaoMl#
I'S
Biiieo the Isolation of Vitamin Ih|^2 there Imo been considéra bio 
opoomlation about its motabolle functions* With the isolation of 
Qoon^ ynio fozn'oe, mariy opinions have had to be rovlaod in tho lifjht 
of tho known functions of those eoonsymas* Throe ouoh .functions 
have been eetabliehed for eooneymo in isolated systems* Those 
ore tho isomez'‘imtion of (ilutfimie acid to iBothylaapartio maid 
(Barker at al 1958), the iGomorlmtion of methylmalonyl coonj^ yme A 
to aueelnyl ooengymo A (wood, ot al 19%), and the isomérisation of 
Isf^dlols to aldohycWm (Aboloe anti Im o  1964) # Those functions of 
ooonsÿme Bip have recently been reviewed by Arnetoin (1965), by 
Woieehach and Diokormn (19%) * and by Wagner (1965) * Only ono of 
those functions, the Isomérisation of mcsthylmalonyl coenmyma A to 
suecinjl eoonsyma has bean abown to be of significance in man*
In vitamin 5^^ deficient oubjeete there 1b an elevated urinary oxoretion 
of mothyimalonato which rapidly returns to îu>i’mal levels on parenteral 
treatment with vitamin .& ' White 1962) »
Vitamin possibly in its ooensyme form, in also involved in 
folate metabolism but tho pi-^coiso- mechanism is not fully understood*
This aspect of tho eubjeot has recently boon reviewed by Buelianan (19%) 
and by Herbert (1965)•
16>
Tm m m u T ia  , A m  p m w m i G
In olinical medicine# both cyaiiocoMlamln and hydroxoaoWlamln 
have been uaed# with or without good reaoon# for tho treatment of 
a variety of dleeaeos# Hmmvor# the main oHnioal application rte 
In the treatment of vitamin B%2 deficient atatao# of which tho most 
common :la pernicious anaemia* In treatment of deficiency atateo# 
parenteral administration is usually preferred# It Is accepted 
that treatment with cyanoeobnlamin (West & Beisoner 1949) hjclroxo* 
cobalamln (Schilling et al 1951) or ooonsyma (^^lllvan & Herhert 
1965) in adequate amounte# corrects all the hacmatologioal and hlo^ 
chemical ahnoraalitiao and halts the progress of neuropathy#
IMioactlva cyanocolmîamin Is an important tool in diagnostic 
practice# and- the teats of absorption of radioactive oyanooobaiamin 
have replaced time**consumlog balance studies Involving microMologlcal 
assay of faecal collections# Three testa are in common uses*- 
1* Tho faecal excretion tent (Heinle ot al 1952) which involves the 
collection of- faeces for up to 10 days after an oral, âom of radioactive 
oyanocobalamin# The radioactivity in the faeces represents unabsorbed 
cobalamln#
2, The urinary excretion test (Schilling 1953) which involves the 
administration of an oral dose of radioactive oyanocobalamin and the 
simultaneous parenteral administration of a largo amount of nonradio**
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*»aetlvo cyanccobnlamin* ■ This pareatoral dose ‘^^ f.TuBhos oat/''' in 
tho iirino a proportion of tho absorbed radioactivity* Tho amount 
of radioactivity in a 24 hour coHoction glvoa a measure of tho 
amount of cobalamln abaoriîcd*
3$ Tho hepatic uptako test (Glaoa ot al 1955), in which the 
accumulation of aboorbod radioactivity in tho liver is counted by 
surface counting about 10 days after an oral dooo of z%ad:loaotivo 
eyarioo oWlamln „
In tacts 1 and 2, accurate collection of faecee or urine in Qceential, 
but such collections are not required in teat 3*
I?
Tho work deooribod in thie thesis is a qualitative and 
quantitative stMy of the radioactive mateaMal fouW in urlm 
after parenteral radioactive oyanooobalamin and hydroxooobalomln#
It o&n be conveniently divider! into eix aootlone.
g^ otlpn ^1: The quantitative excretion of radloaotlve material In
wine was etudled after parenteral radioactive oobalamin in various 
groupe of aubjaota#
â3£ÈâSS.*Sl ISxpwlmental investigations, relevant to the isolation 
of the radioactive material found in urine were undertaken# and the 
teolmiquea used In Bwtlon 3 developed*
nature of the radioactive mterlal found in urine 
wee investigated using the teehnlquoa developed In Section 2*
âSB'&LSlA® Further oxperimontal investigations rolovant to the 
Isolation of the radioactive material were undertaken, and techniques 
for oharootarlmtlon were developed*
An application of the techniques which had been developed 
in Sections 2 and 4, for isolation of the radioactive mterial, and 
applications of the techniques developed for chaz^ actor 1 nation were 
undertaken*
iSSàlSLâ® quantitative excretion of mdioaotlve material In
wino after parenteral radioactive oobalamina wao compared to the 
quantitative excretion of taloroMologically active material in urine#
Some of the work described hao boon pibliabed but is presented 
here in greater detail# Reprints of published work are appended
to the thesis^ together with a Hot of published work not directly 
cmmected to this thesia*
g^EOTIOM 1
Studies on the Quantitative firiviary Excretion 
of Radioactive Material After Parenteral 
Hydrozocobalamin and ^%o Cyanooobalamlti
It has been reported that less hydroxocobalamin is oxcreted 
ill urine after parenteral administration, than cyanocobalamin 
after an equivalent dose (Killander & Schilling 1961: Glass 1961a: 
Heinrich & Gabba 1961) • It was felt tdiat investigations could be 
carried further and observations on the quantitative loss of radio­
active material in urine after parenteral administration of radio- 
active cobalamin in different groups of subjects are reported in 
this section.
MATERIALS AMD METHODS 
C.LXMXOAL MATERIALS
The e:ccretion of radioactive material after parenteral ^^ Co 
hydroxQoobalamin was studied in the following groups of subjects.
Group It Tiiis group consisted of 26 subjects who were hospital 
in-patients with no Icnovm derangement of cobalamin metabolism, 
nor hepatic nor renal disease. None were anaemic, and all had 
normal serum vitamin levels. This was regarded as a group of 
normals.
Group 2% Thj.s was a group of 10 anaemic (Hb, < lOg^ ) subjects who 
were not vitamin deficient, all liavlng normal serum vitamin 
levels* In 3 the anaemia was associated with reticulosis, in 3 it 
was due to iron deficiency, and in the remaining A it was due to
2 ^
myelofibrosis, hyperplasia of the marroi'r, chronic myeloid leukemia, 
and. folic acid deficiency, respectively,
Group. 3j This group was composed of 10 subjects all of whom, 
prior to treatment, wore anaemic (Hb*<10g^), had s or urn vitamin 
levels less than 60 uug/ml, and had megalobXaetic marrows, 9 bad 
Addisonian pernicious anaemia, and the remaining subject a post­
gastrectomy megaloblastic anaemia. The diagnosis was confirmed by
appropriate tests performed later. Initial studies were made on
this group while they wore anaemic and vitamin deficient.
They were then treated with 6-10 injections of cyanocobalamin,
1000 ug, intramuscularly, and placed on maintenance therapy, usually 
1000 ug cyanocobalamin intramuscularly each month. After an interval, 
which ranged from 3-17 months after normal blood values had been 
regained, and at least 5 days after any maintenance therapy had been 
given, further studies were conducted.
The excretion of cyanocobalamin was studied in the foilwing 
groups of subjects.
Grouu This group consisted of 26 subjects, who were hospital 
in-patients. In every way these subjects were comparable to those
in Group 1.
This group was composed of the same subjects as Group 3,
%
and these studies with Co cyanocobalamin were conducted when 
they wex*e in full îmematologlc remission, being non-anaemlo and 
non-vitamin deficient.
This gave a total of six groups of results, four relating to 
hydroxooobalamin, and two to cyanocobalamin#
MATERIALS FOR INJECTION
Siâss2fi2feîâsàa»
Ampoules of non*-X'*adioactive hydroxocobalamin were obtained 
from Merck, Sharp and Dolme Ltd* under the trade name Redisol-H,
Each ampoule contained 1000 ug/ml of a sterile aqueous solution 
of hydroxocobalamln. Radioactive liydroxooobalamin, containing 
'^cobalt, ims obtained, tlTPough Merck, Sluirp and Dohme Ltd*, from 
the Stonewall Plant, lî,S*A., in sterile aqueous solution# This 
compound was obtained at a concentration of 3#31 uc/l*iWl ug/3 ml#
It was diluted aseptloally with sterile distilled water to give a 
final solution containing 0.0473 uc/ml. The resulting solution 
was stored in the dark in sterile rubber capped dark glass Olinbrit 
bottles at +4^0 when not in use.
When requiretî for injection, 4 ml ÎTydroxoeobalamln solution 
was mixed aseptically with 1000 ug Redisol-H, giving a final solution 
for injection containing 0*19 uc/lOOO ug/5 ml. This was given intra­
muscularly. The purity of representative samples was checked as
described in Section 3, and also by electrophoresis and partition 
chromatogi^ aphy, ao described in Section 5*
nqcobalamin
Ampoules of non-radloactive cyanocobalamin were obtained as 
commercially available Gytamen (1000 ug/ml) from Glaxo Ltd# 
Radioactive cyanocobalamin was obtained in vials from the 
Radiochemical Contre, Amersham, as frease-dried, non-sterile 
oyanocobalamin# Each vial contained 1#1 uc/l#1 ug*
A solution was made up in sterile distilled water into sterile 
rubber capped dark glass Clinbrit bottles, to give a final 
solution containing 0,1 uc/0*l ug/ml* ‘this was storillaed by 
autoclaving at 15 lb/oq#in# for 15 minutes, then stored at >4%  
in the dark T/hen not in use*
When required for injection, 4 ml cyanocobalamin was 
mixed aseptically with 1000 ug Cytamen* The resulting solution, 
containing 0,4 uc/lOOO ug/5 ml, was given intramuscularly to 
subjects# The purity of representative samx>les was checked as 
described in Section 3 and also by electrophoresis and partition 
chromatograpliy, as described in Section 5#
ÏÏRXME GQIliEGTIONS
From each subject, a pre-injection collection of urine was 
made to ensure that there was no measurable radioactivity present*
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Patients studied with hydroxocobalamin were given
0.19 uc/lOOO iig/5 ml par eut orally at a oonveniont time, and 
all the urine passed in the subsequent 72 hours collected in 
24 hour periods in dark glass bottles. Patients studied with 
cyanocobalamin were given 0#4 uc/lOOO ug/5 ml parenterally 
at any suitable time and all the urine passed in the subsequent 
24 hours collected.
MPASÎTOMENT of RADIOACTIVITY
Each urine collection was shaken, its total volume measured, 
and a 450 ml aliquot transferred to a clean 500 ml capacity 
polythene bottle, with a screw cap. If the volume of the total 
urine collection was loss tlian 450 ml, then the total collection 
was used and made to 450 ml with water. Thi.s aliquot was counted 
by '^ end on" counting, using an I.D*L. type 663 scintillation counter, 
with a soclium iodide thallium activated crystal and a photomultiplier 
tube. The crystal dimensions were 5*5 cm diameter and 6.9 cm deep. The 
crystal and photomultiplier tube were shielded by 10*0 cm lead. The 
crystal îiad a well of diameter 2,75 cm and depth 5*5 cm, in which small 
volumes (0-20 ml) could be counted by the "all in" method. The 
crystal and shielding are shown in Figure 4# For urine collections 
the "end on" method was used because of the large volumes Involved.
All samples were counted until at least 5,000 counts or, more usually, 
10,000 counts had been recorded, to reduce the counting error to less
2b
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Fig* 4%^ CroBs^Seotlon of Counting OWnber 
slwing Crystal and Head Shielding»
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Btaï''-dar<!o eontalnod tbo Btirm amount of mdioactlvity ae 
that used in the injection close* fheee were 0*19 ue 
liyclroKooolmlamln, or 0*4 u« oyaviocobalamin ^ made up to 
/(,50 ml with water* The total amount of itidioactlvlty in 
each urine collection was calculated and; by comiwloon tilth 
the appropriate etandard, etpreaaecl as a percentage of the 
given dose*
OTIim MB:ThODS
In each eubjcct, the eerum vitamin B12 wan measured
by the author uaiiig a microbiological aonayj ao described in 
detail in Section 6#
Originally* all glaaewore warn washed in obromio acid, but 
latterly Diverooy Fyroneg wan used, and found to bo equally 
effective* Glassware was ateeped in cleaning fluid for one 
hour* rinsed thoroughly in tap water, and finally rinsed In glaoe 
cli oti 1 led Xfmter *
The water used was glana dietilled in our oim laboratory* 
ueirig a high capacity al.Vslaeo at 111 supplied Palrd and
fatlock Ltd#* For making up atarilo aquoevns aolutione bottles of 
sterile glaoa dietlllod water, prepared by the Fluid Infusion 
laboratories wore used.
The representative samples of the solutions used for injection 
wore found to ho more than 70% pure for both oob&lamins, as 
described in Section 3 and Section 5*
No measurable radioactivity was found in any of the pre­
injection collections, From Tables 1*"5> and Figurow it can 
be seen tliat a considerable proportion of the injocted radioactivity 
is oxcroted in the urine. In the case of 5^ 0o cyanocobalamin, this 
excretion is complete witMn 24 hours of injection for 1000 ug doses 
(Adams 1962), but in the case of hydroxocobalamin, for 1000 ug 
doses, it may not be complete until 72 hours after injection 
(Tables 1 & 2), Thus, the figures quoted in Tables 3*^ 5 and those 
used in constructing the diagrams are those for the 24 hour 
collection period for cyanocobalamin, and for the 72 hour collection 
period for hydroxooobalamin* All the results were aiialysîed by an analysis 
of variance (Table 5) *
A comparison of the percentage of the dose of radioactivity 
excreted after parenteral ^^Go hycîraacooobalamiri and cyanocobalamin
in 1000 Ug doses in normals is shown in Figure 5# It is clear that 
less radioactivity is excreted after îiydroxocûUalamin (57*1^ ) than 
after cyanocobalamin (70*7^ 0, The percentage of the dose of radio­
activity oxcretod in normals and in initially vitamin B22 deficient 
anaemic subjects when they were in remission, is compared aftor
5-^
COIXEGTIOM PERIOD
' Mo. 1*^24 hours 24«*4B hours 4a-72 hours
'■É l«l . 1 L-.U1 Û  U  J H
1 62.5 3.4 ^2.5
■ 2 45.9 2,9 /3.5
3 51,9 3.5 ^2.2
4 52.9 ^4.7 /-5.4
5 40.5 7.1 x5.0
6 30.1 5.5 3,6
7 61.5 2*1 0
a 59,6 4*0 0
9 51,9 4,2 ^2,1
10 60.2 1.9 0
Percentage of tîie Dose of IWloactlvlty 
Excreted ±n Urine by Normals in the Pei'iodo 1^ 24*
24**4B and 4.E-72 Hours folla-ilng Parenteral Administration 
of 1000 ug/0*19 uo îlydroxocobalamin* A Random 
Selection of Results.
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COILEOT]:orj PERIOD
No. I-24. hours 24^48 hour's 48-72 hours
Lwi» " #  «1) 'I#'"#"* '!*<Mf
1 52. s 2.5 0
2 30,0 11.7 5*4
3 35.2 4.1 <1.3
4 53.3 1.9 1.6
5 4-3.5 0
6 46*1 0
7 34,1 3.5 0
B 29.2 4.B # *
9 5l#6 1.$ 0
10 26.1 2.1 0
TABLE 2 Percentage of the Dose of Radioactivity 
Excreted in Urine by Anaemic Subjects in the Periods 
3,-24» 24-4B, and 48-72 Hours following Parenteral 
Administration of 3,000 ug/0*3,9 uc *^^ Co Hydroxocolîa.laminj 
A Random Selection of Results.
GROUP
Mo.
57.1 9.21
Anaomic, non-B 
Beflciont
12,16
56.93 In Romlsslom
TAB IE 3 Grouping of Pationts and Basic Results for
Percentage Urinary Excretion after Parenteral Aclminlatration 
of 1000 ug/0,19 uc Hydr0X00obalamin.
32.
GROUP
No.
SUEJEOTS : m m m t
m m  $
D08E
EXCRETED
' STAKDAHD 
DEVIATION
5 Hormale 26 70.7 0.36
' 6 3 in
Remission 10 71.0 9.65
TABLE 4. Grouping of Patients and Basic Results for 
Percentage Urinary Excretion after Parenteral 
Administration of 1000 ug/O.4- uc Cyanocota3j3.min#
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Fig* Comparison of Poreentago Excretion of
itadioaebivity after 1000 iig '^^ Go 
Hydroxooobalamin and after 1000 ug 
5^Go Oyanoooimlamin intramuaoularly*
cyanocobalamin in Figure 6, and after Î^Iroxocobalamin in 
Figure 8, It can be soon that those groups show the same 
behaviour, for both the cobalamins studied* A comparison 
of the percentage of the dose of radioactivity excreted in 
initially vitamin Bj2 deficient subjects in remission, who, 
as shown, apparently behave as normals, is shown in Figure 7, 
where it is again seen that less radioactivity ia excreted 
after hydroxooobalamin (56*9^ ) than after cyanocobalamin (71,Of),
This greater retention, or loirer excretion, of radioactive 
material after parenteral hydroxooobalamin, as compared to that 
after cyanocobalamin, is possibly due in part to the greater 
binding capacity of plasma proteins and of tissue for hydroxo- 
cobalamin (Bauriedel et al 1956: ï^ keggs et al l96o)* Another
factor which may be involved is the sloi-zor absorption of hydroxo* 
cobalamin, due to its stronger binding to tissues, Inferred from 
the fact tî'ïat urinary excretion is greater after intravenous 
than after intramuscubar injection (Milhiud 1961), and proven by 
direct measurement of radioactivity at the injection site at 
intervals after injection (Killander : Sdiiilling 1961: Glass
et al 1961b)* These results, vis, the loiter excretion of radio­
active material after parenteral ^^Co hydroxooobalamin than after 
parenteral Go cyanocobalamin, arc in agreement with those 
obtained by other workers (Glass et al 1961a? Killander & 
Schilling 1961: Heinrich -1 Gabbe 1961),
RADIOACTIVITY
EXCRETED
%DOSE
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Fig# 6;- OmporlBOA of Beromitage Bxoretlon of
jWlmotivlty lOQB
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CNB 12 0HB|2
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Fig# Comparison of Percentage Excretion of
Radloaotivity after 1000 ug
Hydroxocobaiamin and after lOOO ug
Cyanocobalamin* intramuscularly* 
in MegaloblastiOB in Remission.
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Comparing the percentage excretion of hydroxocobalamin 
in the various groups studied the most outstanding feature is 
the louer excretion (43*7#) in the anaemic subjects, both 
vitamin Bj2 deficient and non^deficient, as compared to the 
excretion ( 5 7 # O K )  in the non*-anaemic subjects, both vitamin 
deficient and non-deficient (Figure 8), idds lower excretion, 
and hence greater retention, is not oomieoted to the vitamin Big 
status of the subject as it occurs in both the vitamin B%2 
deficient and non-deficient anaemic subjects. This would 
suggest tlmt the greater retention is caused by the anaemia 
'per 86*. TÎX1S difference is not found with cyanocobalamin 
where the percentage excretion is not significantly different 
between normal and anaemic vitamin deficient subjects in 
the dose range 40-1000 ug (Mollin & Boss 1953)# and among normal, 
anaemic non-vitamin deficient subjects and anaemic non­
vitamin deficient subjects with doses of 100 ug and lOOO ug 
(Adams 1962)•
The reason for this greater retention of hydroxooobalamin 
in anaemic subjects is not clear, but it may be due to a number of 
factors# Greater binding of Iiydroxooobalamin by plasma proteins 
might be thought to be involved as it is generally accepted that 
plasma volume Increases in anaemia (Whitby; & Britton 1963) 
although there is soma doubt about this point (Tasker 1959). 
However, assuming that the binding capacity of plasma for iydroxo-
-Gobaîamxn ia 3000 mig/ml (Appendix 1), then a normal plasma 
volume (5 litres) irould bind 15 ug. In anaemic subjects, 
the plaema volume may be increased to 7 litres, giving a 
binding capacity of 21 ug. Such a difference of 6 ug would 
be insufficient to account for the observed difference in 
the amounts of radioactivity excreted* Greater and stronger 
binding by tissues such as liver where the bullc of the injected 
cobalamins are deposited (Glass et al 1954) may also be a 
factor* Another factor which may be involved is the effect of 
anaemia on renal function* It has boon shown tîmt renal function 
may bo affected by clironic anaemia (Bradley & Bradley 1947), but 
as the precise mechanism for hydroxooobalamin excretion by the 
kidney is not known, it is not possible to say whether this impaired 
function is a significant factor in this loifor excretion of iydroxo- 
cobalamin. There are other factors which could be involved and 
much work Ixxs yet to bo done on this aspect of cobalamin excretion.
I'he only issue pursued by the author was an investigation of tho 
relative binding capacities of plasma and serum for hydroxocobalainin 
and cyanocobalamin. This is described in Appendix 1.
In this work it has been assumed, as it has boon by other workers, 
that the amount of radioactivity excreted is a measure of the amount 
of cobalamin excreted* This assumption appears to be valid for 
cyanocobalamin (Smith 1952: McLean & Bloch 1954) > but it lias not
tested for hydroxocobalamin. In subsequent sections the validity of
M-l
this assumption is tasted for both oyaiiooobalamin and hydroxo* 
cobalamin*
Ix-Z.
Expérimental Investigations and Development of 
Techîiiques for Isolation of Radioactive Materiale 
in Grille after Parenteral Radioaetive Cobalamins*
Introduction
Preliminary Work
Phenol Purification
EtherAoetone/fater Displacement
Ion-Exchange Cbromatograpiy
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In Section 1, there have been described certain quantitative 
investigations into the radioactive material found in urine after 
parenteral bydroxocobalamin and cyanocobalamin* It was
folt that a qualitative investigation into the nature of the radio­
active material would be of value* Tlds section describes 
investigations into methods of isolation of the radioactive 
materials and the development of techniques for isolation which are 
applicable to urine. This section describes work which is not 
easily compartmented into the usual headings, and so the 
investigations undertaken will be described in the order in which 
they were tackled*
PRELIMINARY WORKp ^ PMI#"*#'**#-ma nw <*w>< —  ict
Certain preliminary investigations were made to determine the 
possibility of Isolating and chnracterisîing the radioactive materials 
in urine* For much of this preliminary work solutions of 
hydroxocobalamin in pools of urine were used since most of the work 
described in Section 1 had been done on hydroxocobalamin and because 
pools of urine wore easy to obtain* Enough non-radioactive hydroxo­
oobalamin was added to the urine sample to give a visible pink colour*
As urine is the ohief excretory vehicle for biochemical by-
L |.U
•‘«products it la a very complex solution# It was obviously 
noeeasary to remove as much unwanted matter frora the urine 
as was possible* Ion*‘«e2ccku3gD rosixis had been used to remove 
impurities from biological materials (Hoftmann and it was
felt that investigations into the possibilities of ion-exchange 
chromatography would be of value# lon-exclTange columns had also 
been recommended for use in separation of cobalamins (Pawelkiewic% 
1962: Smith et al 1962)#
However, it was not at fiî?st realigiod how sensitive ion*-- 
exelTange resins wore to the j^ rosence of inorganic ions in a solution. 
This is particularly true of resins with a very sma,ll capacity, 
such as the ion-^ exchtinge celluloses. The first resin used in an 
attempt at purification was carboxymethyl cellulose (CMO) supplied 
by Whatman as GM 70 floe# # It is a cation exchanger, capacity 
0.7 meq/ml, arid was used as a column 12*0 cm long by 1.5 cm* diameter, 
at a flw rate of 1.8 ml/minute# A sample of urine with added ^^ Go 
hydroxocolmlamln was passed through a column of CMC, prepared by 
washing with 0*1 N HOI foliated by distilled water* There was no 
retention of radioactivity on the eoluQin# Next a combination of 
columns was tried, using a high capacity resin, Amberlite IRC 50, made 
by Bio-Rad, and CMC. The Amber lite resin was packed into columns 
(20 ml) straight from its package and washed with water. Another 
sample of urine with added hydroxocobalamin was passed tlirough 
a column of the Amberlite to remove some of the extraneous material
lb  0
In the urine, then passed tlirough the CMC column* It was 
thought that the îrlgh capacity resin would remove impurities from 
the urine so tlmt there would be some retention of materials on 
the CMC, Again, however, there was no retention of radimetive, 
or other, materials on the 0I4G, though the Amber lite column did 
seem to remove some non-radioactive material from the urine.
As hydroxocobalamin, in a solution in distilled water, was 
found to be retained by OMO, it was realised tliat the i^ resonce 
of other matei’ials, especially of inorganic ions, in urine, prevented 
retention of hydroxoeobalamin on the CMC* TMs was confirmed by 
attempting to cliromatograph on CMC aqueous solutions of hydroxocobalamin, 
in sufficient concentration to give a visible colour* To these 
solutions NaCl, HaOH, and combinations of these salts eg HaCl+
HH/^ 01, had been added* In no case was the îiydroxooobalamin retained 
on the column* It was obviously necessary to remove these interfering 
ions, and possibly also other contaminants, from the solution of urine 
and radioactive material before any isolations on columns of ion- 
exchange rosins could be attempted*
Attention \mB therefore directed to ways in which these 
contaminants could bo removed, and the possibility of extraction of 
the radioactive material into organic solvents was considered*
Various modifications of liquid/liquid extraction, and other methods 
of preparation and purification of oolmlamina have been reviewed by 
PaweHciewie0 (1962), and Barker and his fellow workers used liquid/
/liquid extraction with various organic solvents to extract 
cohalamins from tissues and organisms (Barker et al 1960a: 
1960b). It was thought that some type of liquid/liquid 
extraction might be applicable to the present pi'oblem of 
removing the radioactive material from contaminants, but such 
an extraction would only be applicable to the radioactive 
material in urine after parenteral radioactive cobalamin if 
the material waa in an organic form, and did not exist as % f 
inorganic cobalt» There was evidence that this was so for 
cyanocobalamin (Smith 1952: Mclican % Bloch 1954-), but there
was no information concerning hydroxocobalamin» However,
such an extraction was attempted, in tho hope that a useful 
separation would be achieved*
FHBMOL PURIFICATION
In initial studies, samples of urine with added  ^Go hydroxo­
cobalamin, in sufficient concentration to give a visible colour, 
were used. As phenol is a common organic solvent, its use in 
extraction was investigated. About 10 ml phenol, liquified îy 
heating, was added to a sample of urine, containing added 57#o 
hydroxocobalamin, in a separating funnel# After shaicing, and 
allowing a time lapse of up to eight hoiu\s, it was found that only 
a small degree of separation into layers took place. The reason 
for tills was that the specific gravity of the liquified phenol was
ip
not sufficiently greater ttian that of water to give a good 
and rapid separation of 3^yors, Also, tho phenol formed 
a solution with a considerable amount of the aqueous layer 
and took tills and the materials present in it into the small 
volume of phenolic layer which was obtained*
It was decided to liquify the phenol with some inert 
Ojc'ganic solvent of high density in whi.ch cobalamins were not 
soluble before addition to the solution of urine and liydroxo- 
cobalamin* The organic solvent wou.ld be required to be 
soluble in phenol, but not in wator* This would increase 
the density of the organic phase and cause a more rapid 
séparation of layers* However, only a small amount of this 
inert liquid would have to be used, or it would reduce the 
solubility of the oobalamins in phenol* A solution of equal 
volumes of phenol and carbon tetrachloride was tried, but it 
tms found that the amount of radioactivity taken into the 
phenol/c£irbon totraohloricle layer was very low* The relative 
concentrations of phenol and carbon tetraclxloride wore varied, 
but the amount of radioactivity extracted into tho organic pliase 
could not be increased beyond 20-10  ^of the original radioactivity* 
A solution of one volume eresol to two volumes carbon tetraddLoride 
was also tried, but this too gave a very poor extraction efficiency*
The next inert solvent to be tried in solution with phenol i-ms 
chloroform* Again solutions of varying proportions of phenol/
U-S
/chloroform woi'o tried, and it was evontually found that the 
optimum concentration was a l/l by volume solution of these*
This gave an extraction efficiency of about 80^ .
Tho basia for tliia extraction is, of course, the 
preferentially solubility of cobalamins in phenol as compared 
to water* Cobalamins az’0 soluble in both of these, i.e* in 
water and in phenol, but they also form a comp2.ex with phenol 
(Mervyn 1963), and this greatly increases their solubility in 
tM.£5 solvent* Tho inert solvent was present in comparatively 
small amounts, and did not appreciably reduce the solubilities 
of cobalamins in phenol*
The exact procedure finally used was as follows:-
To the urine with added cobalamin in a separating funnel 
there was added l/lO of its volume of phenol/chloroform (1/1 
by volume)* The funnel was capped and inverted several timos* 
The layerf3 were allowed to seimrate and the lower phenolic layer 
was drained into a beakeu% The upper aquoous layer was further 
extracted in a similar way in the separating funnel another two 
times, and the phenolic layers pooled. The aqueous loyer was 
discarded.
The phenolic layoi* waa washed tte’ee times with distilled 
water to remove aqueous matter still present. TMb was done by 
adding 1/10 of its volume of water to the phenolic solution, and
separating the layers, either by using a separating .fmmcjl or 
by centrifuging* The latter was found to be the more rapid 
and the more efficient* The phenolic layer was washed three 
times In this way* If it wore not washed, there were many 
inorganic ions still present, and these had an adverse effect 
on subsequent preceduxea. The final washed phenolic solution 
was then subjected to the next stage of the extraction procedure.
This extraction was first tried on urine samples to which
hydx’oxocobalamin had been added in sufficient concentration 
to give a visible pink colour* When the procedure had been 
worked out, and when it could be performed in good yield, the 
extraction was tried on urine collected after parenteral 
hydroxocobalamin* It was found that of the radioactive
material in the urine could be extracted into phenolic solution*
To tho urine there had been added, as carrier, enough non-radio- 
active îtyclroxoeobalamin to give a visible co3.oux% This was to 
prevent loss of tho small amount of radioactive material, presumed 
to he cobalamin, present, by adsorption on to glassware* However, 
the extraction procedure was also tried on urine collected after 
parenteral hydroxocobalamin, without the addition of caiTier. 
Virtually the same results wore obtained with and without carrier* 
This extraction was similarly tried on urine collected after 
cyanocobalamin with nqn-radioactive cyanocobalamin added as carrier. 
Again tho same results were obtained with or without carrier, and
about 80/!: of the radioactivity could be extracted into the 
phenolic solution* Tho fact that the radioactive material 
in urine collected after parenteral cobalamins could be 
oxbracted into phenol is ovideneo for its cobalamin-like 
character,
ETÎÎKR/AOErOMî/lWrER MSPMCEMEWT
The phenolic solution obtained from tho extraction 
procedure contained about 80^  ^of the radioactivity present 
in the original sample, but this was now concentrated into 
a volume of about 1/3 that of the original solution. As it 
is much more convenient to work in aqueous solution than in 
phenolic solution, it was decided to attempt to displace the 
radioactive material from the phenol into distilled water.
This was tried using the method described by Barker and liis 
colleagues (Barker at al 1960a: 1960b), The basis for the 
method lies in the fact that diethyl ether breaks up the complex 
which has been formed between the phenol and the cobalamins, so 
decreasing the solubility of cobalamins in phenol. Also, phenol 
and diethyl ether are mutually soluble, whilst ether and water 
are immiscible, and thus the phenol and ether formed a solution. 
Cobalamins are insoluble in ether, so the formation of an ether/ 
phenol solution further decreased the solubility of cohalamins in 
the organic ethor/phenol pliase.
The exact methodology adopted was as follows:-
To tha phenolic solution, in a separating funnel, there 
was added thiree times its volume ot diethyl ether, one time 
its volume acetone, and a small amount of water. The 
resulting mixture was shaken up, and the layers allowed to 
separate. The lower aqueous phase was drained into a beaker.
To the other/acetone solution, still in the separating .fu.nnel, 
there was added a little more water (l/lO of the volume of the original 
phenol solution), the mixture again shaken up and allowed to separate 
into layers. As before, the lower aqueous was drained into a beaker. 
The top layer was further treated with small amounts of water until 
all the radioactive material had been displaced into the aqueous pîmse, 
as determined by radiometric measurements. The aqueous solutions 
thus obtained were pooled and washed twice in a separating funnel with 
l/lO of their total volume of ether/acetone (3/1 by volume) to remove 
any residual phenol.
Occasionally, at this stage, a white cloudy precipitate laad 
formed in the aqueous extract. Tho extract was centrifuged and this 
precipitate wan counted to onsux*e no radioactive mnterial was present 
in it, then was discarded. On no occasion was the precipitate found 
to contain any radioactivity.
This extraction and displacement resulted in an aqueous solution 
of the radioactive material, in 60-80j%' yield, at a concentration of
ton times that in tho original solution in urine. The 
possibilities of this technique were explored using samples 
of urine to wloich l%rdroxocobalamin liad been added.
When satisfactory results, in terms of high extraction rates, 
wero achieved on these samples, urine collected from patients 
after parenteral hydroxocobalamin or cyanocobalamin
wore subjected to tho extraction technique. These samples, 
either with or without carrier, also gave satisfactory results 
in terms of extraction rate, even though tho urine in these 
was generally more concentrated.
Tho aqueous solution obtained after extraction, was thought 
to be almost entirely froe of inorganic ions, as was later proved 
to be the case, but contained some organic material from urine, 
paa^ ticularly some yellot-r pigments, and these, too, Wid been 
concentrated. These pigments were to prove the source of a 
considerable amount of difficulty in subsequent procedures.
lON-EXOmmE CHHQMATOGHAPliy,
Ion-exchange resins were used In an attempt to separate and 
concentrate the radioactive material or materials present in the 
aqueouB extracts obtained by the two liquid/liquid extractions. 
Tliroughout the use of tho columns of ion-exchange material, the 
position of the cobalamins was localised by colour, if possible, or 
by measurement of the radioactivity in the eluates, or by both these
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methods.
To find out which yealno wore most suitable,
solutlom of oycmoeobalamln or of hydroxocobalamin in dletlllM 
water were paoeed through oolmma of variouo loa^ 'oxohange materials 
at different vuluos* In every oaeo, a column of about 20 ml 
warn used# Speolfloatlona of tho resins used, and details of their 
preparation and uao are given#
' {Pemitit, Go. Ltd.)
TMe le a phenoMo rosin with the functional group# #0h end 
In a atrqng3y aoid eutlon oxohangor* 20 ml of the renin 
was eteopod In uppro3:imately 2N HOI for an hour to convert It to tho 
I# form# The reeih then transferred to the 100 m). burette with 
a wad of glass'^ wool at the foot wMoh served ea a oont^ iimr# It 
wee back-washed for e few heure et e alow flow rate uelng tap water, 
until the effluent was mtttral, then allowed to settle and topped 
with more glaes wool# One time the bed-volume (20 ml) of llî HOI wae 
paeeod dw%m%*da tlwough the column, followed by several times the 
hed#volume of distilled water* A eolution of hydroxocobalamin in 
dietllled water me paenod through the column of ronin and me 
retained by it# Wt could not be eluted by 10# %01, 2N HOI, 30# %01 + 
0*1# !laOH> mixed in equal amounts, nor by 10# OaOlg, A solution of 
c^ anooob&lamin in dletilled water wae paeeed through another column 
of thie roein, pro|)ared in the aame %my, and tho oyanocobalamln waa
retained on the oo3.umn. This oouM not be eluted by the same 
eluents*
Neither hydroxocobalamin nor oyanoooba3,amin could be eluted 
from Z-GO-Karb 215, so this resin was not suitable for separation 
of these cobalamins,
Zeo-Karb ^ 25/^/îU form (Formutit Co* Ltd*)
This resin is a cross-linked polystyrene with an -SO^H 
functional group, and is a strongly acid cation exchanger* The 
rosin was treated in the same way as Zeo-Karb 215. When it had 
been converted into its 11+ form and washed free of oxoess régénérant, 
solutions of cyanocobalamin or hydroxocobalamin in distilled water 
were passed downwards through columns of resin. Again both 
cobalamins vreve retained by the resin, but neither could bo eluted, 
not oven by 2N HCl*
As neither cobalamin could be eluted from geo-Karb 22-5, it was 
not suitable for separation of these cobalamins*
gy ex form (Bio-Had)
This resin is a strongly acid cation exchanger of a styrene 
type in which the functional group is -SO3H* The material used was 
Analytical Grade 50W (AG 50) with a croas-linîcing of 0, (xB) and 
particle siîse 200-4-00 mesh. It is supplied by the manufacturers
in the %+ form, but was cteiged to the H+ form by , soaking In 
2W Hdl for a few hours, The resin column was prepared as 
described for Zeo-Karb 215#
Solutions of cyanocobalamin or hydroxocobalamin in 
distilled water were passed downwards through columns of this 
resin in its H+ form* Both cobalamins were retained firmly 
by the resin# However, neither cobalamin could bo eluted by 
IW NH^Ol + O.lN NaOïl in equal volumes, 10# NH^Gl alone,
10# Had, nor î:y 2H HOI, so this resin was not suitable for 
the separation of these cobalamins,
(Bio-Rad)
This is a strongly basic anion exchanger with a quaternary 
ammonium functional group. The material used was Analytical 
Grad© 1 (AG l) with a cross-linking of B (% B) and particle siae 
100-200 mesh, It Is supplied by the manufacturers in the 01- 
form, and as it was required in the OH- form it load to be converted 
to this before use.
This resin was prepared by steeping it in alkali (2M FaOH) 
for an hour, transferring to a 100 ml burette with a wad of glass 
wool at the foot, and back-trashing at a slow flcxf rat© with tap 
water until the effluent was neutral* It was allowed to settle, 
and topped with glass wool, then fully convertod to the OH- form 
using IN MaOH. It was, finally, thoroughly washed with distilled
6 ^
water to remove excess régénérant.
Solutions of Iiydr oxoc obalamin or cyanocobalamin in distilled 
water wore passed downwards through columns (20 ml) of this rosin, 
but neither of these were retained by the resin, and so this resin 
was nob suitable for separation of these eoba.larains#
(Bio-Rad)
The use of this resin in the 01- form to purify extracts 
obtained from wine samples by the double liquid/liquid extraction 
described earlier was explored.
The resin in tho 01- form waa prepared simply by washing the 
resin (20 ml) several times with distilled water then transferring 
it to the 100 ml burette used as a container. The resin was 
allowed to settle under gravity and topped with glass wool. The 
extracts being purified were passed downwards tlirough the column 
of resin, at a floi-/ rate of approximately 1 ml/minute, No radio­
activity was retained by the resin, but some of the yellow pigments 
wore removed from the extracts. As this resin has a very high 
affinity for 01-, in this form it retains only very strongly anionic 
compounds, which these yellow pigments appeared to bo. They could bo 
seen as a dark yellow band at tho topr of tho column of resin, No 
attempt was made to elute these pigments, and the resin in the column 
was discarded after use.
Amberlite IRC 5Q/-/h+ form (Rohm and Hass Co*)
S!
This is a weakly acidic cation exchanger, made of cross- 
linked methacryllc acid, with ^ OOOH as the functional group.
The resin was prepared in the same way as the other acidic 
cation exchangers and packed into columns of 20 ml bed-volume.
Solutions of Iiydr oxoc obalamin or cyanocobalamin in distilled 
water were passed downwards through columns of this resin, but 
neither hydroxocobalamin nor cyanocobalamin were retained to any 
great extent on this material, and thus this resin was unsuitable 
for the separation of these cobalamins*
(Rolm avid Hass Co.)
This resin is a phenolic type resin with functional groups 
-OH and nuclear amino groups. It is a weakly basic anion 
exchanger.
The resin was prepared in the same way as the other basic 
rosins and packed into columns, of 20 ml bed-volurae, Solutions 
of cyanocobalamin or hydroxocobalamin in distilled water were 
passed tbxough this column and neither were retained. This resin, 
therefore, was unsuitable for separation of those cobalamins,
(®C) (whatman)
TMs is supplied as Cm 70 floe*. It is a cation exchanger 
with functional group -COOH, and a capacity of 0.7 moq/m.1 resin*
It was used at a flow rate of 1.8 ml/minute. In a column (20 ml)
of 1*5 cm diameter by 12*0 cm long.
When tliis material was fii'ot obtained, conditions for 
its use were not clear and several preliminary studios were 
made to establish" optimum conditions for its use in separating 
hydroxocobalamin and cyanocobalamin* For this work, solutions 
of 5?Co hydroxocobalamin or ^%o cyanocobalamin in distilled 
water wore used, except whore stated otherwise* Solutions 
were sufficiently concentrated to have a visible colour*
Attempts to Define the Optimum Gonditions for the Use of CMC
The cellulose was prej.>ared ly mking a slurry of tho white
floGoulent powder with Ü.5N HOI, adding water- and decanting 
the supernatant after the powder Imd been allowed to settle* 
f'dore watez"' was added and again decanted after the powder had 
settled. This was repeated several timos. Kthyl alcohol
was then added, and decanted, several times. The cellulose
was then suspended in water and transferred to a 100 ml burette
plugged with glass wool used to support tho column of cellulose*
It was then allowed to settle and topped with more glass wool. 
About 20 ml 0*1N HOI (one bed-vo3ume) was al3.owed to drip through, 
followed by distilled water until the effluent was neutral. Ar 
much conflicting advice on the use of ion-excliange cellulose had 
been received, it was decided to investigate various methods of 
using it* In particular, the question of buffering the cellulose
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investigated*
Buf.fe3:*ed to pH /.O
The CMC column, prepared aa described, was treated with 
20 nil buffer of pH 4-.0 (made from BDH buffer tablets). The 
co3xunn was not washed through with water, Hj/di'oxocotia3xmln 
in distilled water waa passed tîirough and couM be seen 
retained at the top of tho column in a diffuse band. This 
VBB readily'' eluted by the same buffer, 1# HaOl, and by 
0*311 HCl. Cyanocobalamin in distilled water was not retained 
oil another column of OHO prepared in tho same way.
A column of CMC was buffered to pH 4*6 with acetate buffer 
(7*5 ml 2N NaOH + 2 ml glacial HA made to 4-50 ml with water) and 
the column if as not washed free of buffer. A solution of hydroxo- 
cobalamin in distilled water was pfissed through, and some of tho 
hydroxocobalamin was retained in a diffuse band. This was readily 
oluted by the same buffer, 1# NaOl, and by O.lli HOI. Cyanocobalamin 
in distilled water was passed tîirough another column of CMC prepai’ed 
in the same way,.and was not retained.
Buffered to pH 6#5
The column of CMC was prepared as before, but before use, 20 ml 
phosplmte buffer of pH 6.5 (26.05 g + 15.5 g Na2HP0/^ .2%0
4)0
ill 500 ml water) was passed through the column and the column 
was not washed with water, Hydroxocobalamin in distilled 
water was then passed through and some, but not all, was 
retained in a diffuse band at the top of the column, . TMs 
could be eluted with the same buffer of pH 6*5, A solution 
of cyanocobalamin was not retained on a column of OMO prepared 
in the same way*
The column of cellulose was buffered by passing through the 
column 20 ml of a buffer of pH 9*02 (made from BDH buffer tablets). 
The column was not washed with water, A solution of hydroxo­
cobalamin in distilled water was passed tîirough but there was no 
retention of hydr oxoc oba*lamin. Similarly, a solution of cyano- 
cobalamin in distilled water was passed tlirough a column of CMG 
at pH 9*02, but again there was no retention,
non-buffered
A column of OMO waa prepared as described. After the passage 
of 20 ml 0*114 HOI through tha column to make sure the cellulose 
waa in its fully H+ form, it was washed thorouglxly with distilled 
water to remove excess régénérant* A solution of hydroxocobalamin 
in distilled water was passed through and the lydroxocobalamin was 
retained firmly on the column* A solution of cyanocobalamin in
4>)
distilled water was passed tîirough a column of OMO in its 
H+ form, and it was not retained* Hydroxocobalamin could 
be eluted using 1# NaCl or 0#IN HOI. The use of 0,1N HOI 
was preferred because this eluted the retained material 
and converted the column to the H+ form at the same time,
80 that, after washing x^ ith distilled vatez', the column was 
ready for re-use*
As this was the simplest way to use the OMO, and as it 
gave good results with solutions of cyanoc obalamin and bydroxo- 
cobalamin In distilled water, both separately and mixed, it was 
decided to use it in this xmy*
A purer batch of GMG was later obtained directly from the 
manufacturers* The previous material was old stock which had 
been in the laboratory for some time. This purer material 
required only suspension in xmter and transferrence to columns 
before use* However, it was always found to be advisable to 
treat the column of cellulose x^ ith 20 ml 0#1N HGl, to make su3:*o it 
was fully in the H+ form. If this were not dono^  the cellulose 
was likely to be contaminated with atmospheric ions, which would 
hinder the retention of îydr oxoc obalamin* The cellulose xms
finally xfached with distilled water, to remove excess régénérant*
Plethylamlnoettorl Colltilqse (DEAEC) (tfliatman) 
This oelluloso is supplied as DE 4-0 (DE 11). It is an anion
ioà
0X0hanger with a low capacity of 0*5 moq/ml. It was used as
a column (20 ml) 12*0 cm long by 1*5 cm diameter, at a flov;
rate of 1 m3/minuto. It was used only in its OH- form*
A column of this material was prepared pimply by suspending 
the pox</der in water and transferring it to the 100 ml burette.
The cellulose was allox-rod to settle under gravity and care was 
taken not to paclt the material too firmly as this reduced the 
flow rate. The coluimz of cellulose was topped with a plug of
glass wool. Before use, the column waa washed with 0,1 N NaOH
(20 ml), to make sure it was fully in the OH- form. It was 
then washed thoroughly with water to remove excess régénérant,
Neither hydroxocobalamin nor cyanocobalamin were retained 
on this column. However, its use in removing anionic impurities 
from hydroxocobalamin hid bson reported (Smith et al 1962) and it 
X'Zas thought tlmt it might be of use in purifying tho extracts 
from urine* Accordingly, extracts were passed through columns 
of BEA'KC in its OH- form, and it was found that it retained most 
of the yelloî-T and orange pigments in the urine extract, as distinct 
bands* It also retained a certain proportion of the radioactive 
material and this proved to be of use, as will be described later. 
Most of the ma.terial held on the DEAFG could be eluted using 
0*1N NaOH, but some of the pigments could only be eluted using 
0*5# NaOH, The NaOH both eluted material hold on the cellulose 
and regenerated it to the OH- form. After washing with distilled
water to remove excass NaOH the column of cellulose was ready 
for re-use. On certain occasions, the material held on the 
DEAEO column was eluted by 1# laOl. The column then had to 
he regenerated with NaOH and washed with water before it could 
he re-used*
Goncliwlon from Studies on Xonroxcliange 0
In view of the results of these investigations It was 
decided to pass the extract from urine phtained by the 
extraction/concentration technique, through Dowex 1, In its 
01- form to remove pigmenta, whiob wore strong anions*
This resin did not remove any radioactive material* The 
effluent from this colunm was passed through DMEC in its 
OH- form to remove other anions, and finally tlu^ ough CMG to 
remove cations* The Use of WAMO and OMO thus enabled the 
radioactive material to be divided into three fractions*
Anionic material was retained on the DBAIG and could be eluted 
by 0*1N NaOH* Basic material was retained on the GMG and 
could be eluted using 0*1W HCl* Neutral material was not 
retained on either of these, but was present in the final solution 
obtained after the extract had been passed through all the columns.
From the results of the Investigations described in this section^
m â  In acaorfaneo U m  oWormtlona made# a methW of 
mimmtlou of the rWloaotlve la
urin^ %%iranWml %Wloaotlv$ cob&ilamîtw) ime detormlï^ 'W,
flf/% vaâU:fmtiv0 material ea^M tm extractM from Into
phenqlAhlm'ofm^ÿ and dl#Iw#d h(M;k l#o et#wr/
aootono# The m$mmB oxtraot o # W l m d  about
8#  ef t W  orlglml mterlal* oouM
ho romvW %' Dmmx 3. a M  the radlo&oMvo m t w W  oould W
intë fmoMwus m  B^AFG az'kl 0!#*
An o,pp,lioation of thlB double liquM/llquid oxtmotlom,
W l m o d  by lon^omMngo ohpomatograpby of tho extracts, is
(loeorihed in Saotiou 3#
Quantitative Analyeen of RadloaotiVQ %terlal 
?û\mû in Qrlna after Parenteral ^%o Ifyâroxo- 
oobalamin tmû ^%o Omnac?obalamin,
It Ime been common praetlm to iim radioactive oobaiamiris 
to measure the imi nary loao after parenteral dosing* TMo 
appears to be valid tûién radloaetivo cyanocobalamin Is ueed# m
there is some proof that the radioactive found in urrlne
la cyanoc,obaXamiïU (Hmith 1952? KoLean % Bloch 1954) • In tho 
oam of wiloaativo Iiydroxocohzlamln, Iwovor, there ie m  such 
ovideneo# Hoyoovor, tho work dona previously on oyanoeob&lamln 
would not now fee oonsldorod to be eoncluolva ao tho standard a 
used for comparison wore probably not pure* It was, therefore, 
deoMed to reiuvestigato tliia point and a3.ao to Invoatigato the 
nature of the radioactive material in urine after parenteral 
radioactive !%rdrmcwoWlamln* Ho work on thla latter point has 
been reported» Tha tscimiquos developed in Qeotlon 2 worn ussd 
for thi& work*
Both '-'in vivo" and ^in vitro" studios wore performed* In 
the former, the material being investigated was tho radioactive 
material found in urine after parenteral lydroxooobalamin 
or Oo cyanocobalamin* In the latter, the mterial investigated 
v m  that which waa in urine after tho addition of Ipiroxoeobalnmin
to pools of urlno*
Doeee of oyancoobalamln and of liydroxooobalamin were prepared
BM described in  Scottoi 1» 'liis dome of hyâroHoOQhalmirXn 
tm0 Of 24 uo/lDOO t$g/é ml» and of oyunooobalamiti waa 
0#5 uo/lOOQ ug/6 ml* All. the aubjcoûte mat in this study were 
mvd i%wg%tlente, who bud no known doraogoment of cobalamin 
motaboliom, nor m m l  nor hopaMo diseam# Subjaoto wero given 
paretiteral radimetive cobalamin at 3.0 p#m# and oil urine passed 
in the 10 hours oollootod in dark glass bottles.
In certain expnrlMOAta, these bottles !W been eterllined by 
tm tm lm ln g at 35 lb/eq*ln* for 15 mlnatea, end In these oxperirnents 
urine waa paeeod into the hoty.as*
Urine pools wore rnacîo by pooling overnight m in e oolluetione 
from various apparently normal staff and family members# To these 
were added appropriât© amounts of hydrox-ooobal^ ualn to give 
mob the mme concentration of radioactive material tm u m  thought 
to be in the urine colleotod after parenteral  ^Co hydroxooobalamin. 
It been ehotm in 1 that about 50# of the injected dose
of radiouetivlty is exoroted and it waa observed that about 500 ml 
urine m n paaned overnight# Thus 0.12 uo/500 ug waa added to each 
500 ml of pooled urine,
Thin xtiw an deaeribed in Section 2» and coneieted ea senti ally
of the following etopot-
I. Mqirid/liquid ontraation uoing phenol,.^ ahlorofom ( 1/1 by volume),
4ir
to extract the radloactiivo material in t'lia urine into pWnollo 
oalution*
2* BaoWllsplaoumRnt of the radioactive material into distilled 
water nolng ether/aeetoBO (3/1 by volume)*
3* lon-oxoWigo ohrwutogrmphy of the extracts tim© obtained on
Dcwox 1 in its 03- form, ÜMFÔ and OMO*
In tho work doaoribed in this seotion, non-rodioaotivo 
oohalam:ln was added aa carrier to the mine before oxtractiou*
Thin carrier imo addoi to prwoot tho radioactive material, 
probably cobalamin, proomt In very email mmounte, being loot by 
adaorptibn m  to glaaeware, %ud to onablo tho position of the 
cokilamins to bo looalleed vimàlly throughout tho experimental 
work. The addition of carrier âiû not appear to make any 
difference to the ronulte obtained. After par apteral 
%drqxoeoWamln, 9 mg ory.^ talllne non-radloootlve bydroxoooWamln, 
obtained from %» Mervyn, of Glaxo Ltd#, was added to each urlno 
colleetiou* 5 mg. of this material vac also added to each 500 ml 
pooled urine to which !p;lrc»côbalamiu had already boon added. 
After parenteral ^'%o cyanosob-altmin, 5 mg lyopblllçîcd non-radio- 
aotlve oynnooobalamln, obtained i>om Dr# % m y n  of Glaxo Ltd# as 
a gift, imB added to mob urine collection.
Radioactivity van measured using tho apparatus already described*
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Hot/everj as small!- vo3aiiiios were being dealt with, 10 ml aliquots 
were counted in the wall of the crystal* This enabled small 
amounts of radioactivity to be counted with greater accuracy.
Each sample being counted was thoroughly mixed and its total 
volume measured. 10 m3~ was tsiken from it by means of a pipette 
and the amount of radioactivity in determined. The container 
in i^ Kich it was counted was a polythene bucket with an external 
diameter slightly smaller than that of the well* These buckets 
were of standard sise and so introduced no additional counting errors. 
By calculation^ the total amount of radioactivity in the samples was 
determined*
The radioactivity of the original urine collection was talcen as 
100 and the radioactivity of the extract, obtained l)y the double 
liquid/liquid extraction, compared to this to give the percentage 
efficiency of the extraction* The radioactivity of the extract was 
then taken as 1.00 and the radioactivity Of the fractions sepamted 
by ion*"Qxehange chronmtography compared to It to give the relative 
percentage of each of these*
Other Methods
All glassware was stooped for at least an hour in eitlior 
chromic acid or Diversey Pyroneg then rinsed six times in tap 
water and finally rinsed in distilled water* Chemical reagents 
were Anoljor where possible* Water, from a high capacity all--*- 
glass still, supplied by Baird and Tatlock ltd*, was generally
0 O
3&]ygoaHb%db sfë&ti&r %%%# i&ewsd* 
üwajbfür f%&r %w&3s&j38> (3oli&tdlGwac3 jfcof :l%ïj<&aib3uQM% tf&ia 
<dbi&8dl&eK3 ibiae
H/
%" ion*'0xohange o&womtqgyapby^ representative in|eotion 
doaes (0# %  uc/l()0() ml) of l^ d^roxooolmlamiîi tvoro 
eeparated into three teictione# fhîB waa âom on two aopamto 
oooaslonB, Represenrntlm injection d-OBsa (0*24 uo/lOOO ug/6 ml) 
wore aubjootod to the 03(traotloii/)OAoontration proocduro before 
lOTMomWige ohromatography to moke owe that thia tooWlque had ' 
no dotrlmontall effect on Iw^romeohdnndn* This was done by 
adding an Injection dow (0*24 m/XOOo ug/S ml) to 1 litre water 
and mbjeoting the resulting solution to the oKtraotion/oonoontratlon 
procedure, than eopai'utlng the three fmotlone by ionwoxohange 
eWomtography* The relative proportions of the three fraotlane 
in the injeotlon done, before and after extraotlon/oonoentr&tion, 
are ehwn in Table 6, and theee show that the done oon.tfd.na more than 
7Qf Melo oobaMmln and that the extraotlon/eonoentrâtion tcelmlquo 
a m m o  m  apparent damage to this oobalaMn* The hsBîc aolntmin 
la, iireeumbly# l^roxoeobalamln#
g m m & W m i m
Similarly^ before any work m &  done ualng eycmooobalamin, a
raproaontatlve done (0*5 uc/lOOO ug/6 ml) of % o  cyanooobalmln waa
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BBpiWBAoil Inùo three b;v ion^ eKal'iangc ol'^ro>*)at.ogmpî'iiy*
Another repro3ontatlva ûom we,a added to X litre water, 
auhjeoted to the extmetion/ooneantraiioa procédure, then 
separated into three components by iqnf*exohange ehromtography# 
TMo latter me done on three separate oooaelone* Results 
ere shown In Table 7 end theme show that the injeotlon solution 
oontainM taoro than 70 neutral eobalamin, pre^ iimatûy eyano*^  
cobalatiih, and that the ejetraotion/oonoentratiori )wecedure oauocd 
no apparent okmge*
â.
Seven aubjeete were given paranteral lydroKoaobalamin
{0.24 ua/lOCiO ug/6 ml) and the radioactive material found in 
the m'lne In the suboequont 10 houra noparated into three fractionn* 
The roaultn are shown in Table B where It can be aeon that in all 
m t u m  Ig b b than half of the rmlioaative material Is In a h?urXo form 
(35#%^ ) I the reminder being in an anionic form (3B#.3îl), end a 
neutral form C23*W-)* However, these urine oollmtione were mde 
tfirithout regard to ntcrllity and it was poeeible that bacterial 
infection ù o v û â hove eaumd some olmnge in the radioactive material*
SAMPHil
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TABLE 7 Results of Analyses of Representative Samples 
of 1000 ug/O.4 uc ^%o Oyanocobtilamin Before and After 
Kxtraction/Cone entration.
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TABIE B IlQsults of Analyses of Esiitrac'ts of Urine Collected 
after Parenteral lOOO ug/0*24 uo Hydroxocobalamln In Normal
Subj ects.
B. Sterile Oolleotioxis of Urine
To gauge this possibility, two subjoots were given 
parenteral iiydroxocobalamin (0*24 uc/lOOO ug/6 ml) 
and urine eolXected directly into sterile bottles. Each 
collection was subjected to the extract!on/oonoentration 
technique as soon as possible after the collection period 
(10 hours) had finished. The results from these two 
subjects shown in Teiblo 9> are comparable to those obtained 
when urine had been collected without regard to sterility.
The radioactive material in urine was found to be composed 
of approximately /i3$ basic, 30 anionic and 1% neutral 
components.
Ha-;ever, this conversion of hydroxooobalamin to other 
compounds could have token place either in the body or in the 
urine. In an attempt to obtain information on this problem 
, the effect of urine on hydroxocobalamin was studied,
"in vitro".
Radioactive Matorial in Urine after the Addition 
of ^ O^o hydroxocobalamin and Incubation - "in vitro" Studies 
A. At Hoorn Temperature
The effect of urine on hydroxooobalamiii ^in vitro" at 
room temperature was investigated by adding 57co hydroxocobalamin 
(0,12 uc/500 ug/3 ml) to 500 ml pooled urine. After mixing,
i7
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ISS«^ Eosuite of Analyaen of Eztraots of ïïrino Oollocted 
Witii Regard to Sterility after Parenteral 1000 ug/0*24 uo 
Hydroxooolmlamiu in Hormal Subjects,
the resaltiog solution InouWted at room tempt^ rature 
(17%), Aliqxxotîi) were taEon Immediately after misd.ng 
mid mt oonvenleat intorrale# laoh aliquot was subjaoted 
to tW oxtraQtlon/conooatratloM prooeduro mid separated 
into three fraotione by ion**fOXotogo obroD%tography. 
this viao done on three different pools of urine and the 
romlto are nhmm in Table 10# From those résulta it is 
clear that urine has an of feet on hydraxoooWami n and 
that it oamira immediately after mixing, little ohaego being 
observed wS.th time#
B.
Hwovof# w t iw  opendo quite a conoidorable time in tlio 
bladder at 37% and it la pormlble that a temperature of 37% 
would inorraoo the amoimt of oonveraion of liydroxooobalamlu 
with time, ¥lth t'hla in mind, the effect of a pool of wrJ.no 
(50Q ml) on l^ydro^ ioeoWlamin (0,12 U0/5OD ug) was
Imroetlgatod# After addition of the hydroxooobalamln to the
urine, tbo mixture waa shaker* and Iwubated at 37%, /illquots 
wore token at 3 and 24 hours- of InottbaMon., nabjocted to the 
@%traotlon/oonom'^ trcitien technique and se^ jaratcd into three 
fraotione •ueing lonmaxohango chromatogmphy# The résulta, 
ulmxm in Table 31, euggeot that oonveraion has been oarrJed 
further at ?j?\*
‘19
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.11 Résulta of Analyse $ of Ertraets of a 500 ml Fool of 
lirin© with Added 500 ug/0*l2 uc Hyiîroxooobalamlnî The MixiOTe
was incubated at .37%#
1^From these otiWlog It la aloar that urine
iûf has an o ff cot OR hyf)%'C3^ 0eohalrunin converti (3omo 
of it to neutral mid mrm to anioulo material#
.mt
Sampmw of HemltB *• lWy.O(XAoo1)a!kual*%
tho facts ari sing from this work arc that after parenteral
3*%o %f)roxocohalamin the radioactive mtariel fùimû in urine 
0X1 etc m  approximately 35? baolo 2# neutral fraction,
and 35S anionic fraction* It 1# likely that moh of thooo 
fraction© is a oohalomln ao they are all oxtmotahlo Into phenol 
and oen he dleplaood from thl© by other# Thic conversion of 
hydroxocobalamin to other oohalamlne is not oauaod wholly by urine 
after it îme boon voided, nor doom it m m  to ho eauood by bacteria,
Dieauumion •*. IWr oxoeel^ tlemla4.m.m^ ■ . ,. _      ^  1^ •-      $*#4»'^*
Ao no other work We "been publieWd to date on thio auhjaot 
and m  the meohanlom of clearance of hydroxocobalamin from the 
blood stream by the kidney in not known, It in not poeelble to 
form olear Ideao about the location and mwhunlm of the obeorved 
conversion of i^roxocobalamln to other forme, however, the fact 
that eom degree of ooiivor&\lon wan onuced by urine itself would 
GUggeot that conversion may take place after the hydroxocobalamin 
the blood ctream» It i n  noceiblo that It in a purely
chemical reaction, not affecting the ooWlmaln moleculo, but affecting
only tho ligand oxi the cantral cobalt atom* The m t w o  of the 
thraa fraction# tasia, anlonio and neutral ham not
boon amnrtalned, bmt it naome likely that the baoio matorSal 
is hydroxoooMlamla and the noutra'i eynnooobalamln#
The nature of tho anionio material In quite unkuwm, but 
111 could he either a dogradaMon a#g* a rod. aoici.. or
an anionic complex of the oobalamin moloculo#
Two subject# wore given parenteral ^%o oyanooobalamin
(Ô# 5 uo/1000 ug/6 ml), and the result# of amlyco# of t W  urine 
colloctiona (10 hours) after extraotion/conoontration and 
exchange ahromatogmphy nhoi-m In Table 12* From thcoc, it io 
olccn* that oymiocobalamin io omretod m  more than 700 neutral 
cobal^min»
It la known that cyanocotmlamin ia cleared purely by 
glomerular filtration (Wg.%tkin et al 1961a #olp et &1 K&3) ^ 
and from the remits obtained it appears to \n excreted mainly 
an a neutral oobaMmin# It ccomn likely that this la cyano-* 
cobalamin, but tale has not bw>. aonclticively provM merely by 
using qolmui ebromatograplc^ . If it is qycnocoWlamin, then
mSE No*
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d.2 Hooulta of Analyses of fectracts of Urio.e Collected
after Pai* enteral 1000 ug/0#5 no "*^ Co Cyanocobaliamin :bi Nor m l  
Eubjeota#
the remits obtained are I n  agreement tf3th those of other
workers (Smith 19521 Melean & Bloeh 1954)*
m m R Y  AND concmaioN
It ham been ohown that after parenteral administration 
of %dro3Gooohalmln (0*24 uoAOOO ug/6 ml), the radio* 
active m t m in X  found in tW urino in tha firat ton houro 
after injection can bo aoparated into throe oomponento psing 
the teohnlquao dovoloped and doaorlbcd in Section 2* Theoe 
oompoDèîïta ara a haele, an anionic and a noatral oobaMmln, 
found in the ralativo proportion# of approximately 35?, 350, 
and 250, roepeatlvoly# Evidonoo wan found which suggested 
that this ohango my be oauaad in part by urine Itself*
It ha® ülfio Wan ohown that after parenteral 5^ Co oyano** 
oobalamin (0*5 uo/1000 ug/6 ml) tho radioactive matorial found 
in the urino in the first tmn hour# after injection In almost
whsIUy in the form of a noutral oobalamln*
The Ghomioal nature of these varioua component a %mn not 
further investigated at tMe stag# as techniques for o lm taotov*^  
imtion of cobalamlne wore not sufficiently defined * 
Irivcatigatione into pOHcdble technique) for isolation and 
charaetori mtion uvo described in the next section*
is
Further Expérimental Investigations and 
Development of Teclmiquo# for Xkiolaiion 
and Gharaaterlmtlcm of OoMlnmlns*
The natwe of tim three oomponent# of the radioactive 
mterlal la urine after parenteral radioactive oobalomlno 
la vitro** a W  vivo'** urine mmplee ime etlll mkoam#
Them fraction# had teen Isolated by the teohnlquee developed
im Bootlon 2, but they had not Wen oomplotoly Gharaoterised#
They did ehow ehmraoter la that they were
extraotable ioto phenol, and they were identified as haeio,
neut%^ al and anionlo qqmpoaontB, Work on the elimraoterlmxtlon 
of tho%D0 fraoMone was und#*ta%ma, and Invoatlgmtiona Into 
posai bio methode of further isolation anao^ mraoterlsatlo%i are 
deaoribed below*
As in Beetion 2, tW work dworlbed hero la apt conveniently 
divided Inix) t W  oonvonttoml hmdlngs, but will be dosorlbol in 
the order in wMoh it waa done#
In the work dworlbed la Section 3# oarrler had been added to 
mob urine oolleotion to facilitate seperetion of the radimotlve 
imtarial frw t W  other materials prenant in urine* TMn waa 
mtiafaetory for qmmti&ativ# work, a#' It hud been found tlmt t W  
addition of carrier did not alt#'' the relative proportions of the 
radloaotivo mterlale present# It %me not, however, eatlofaotory 
for qualitative work ae,in thia, the nature of the actual radlo&otive 
mataplale fow%d in urine ^ ma under invoetif^tlon,
Ae it Ima boon eatahliolW tMt about one half of tM doee ia 
excreted after parenteral admiolatratloïi of mdloaotlvo oobalamin
F?
(see Section 3), this would give a ooneentrâtion of approximately 
300 tig/500 ml overnight urine. After oxtractlon/ooncentration 
this was poasibly only 350 ug/50 ml. Ab this waa iiiaufficient 
to woric on satiafaotorily, eopeoialXy as this amount io the sum 
of three oompononto, it was obyiouo3.y necaooary to pool the extraotst 
obtained from several ^In vivo^ " or vltro’*^ urine samples though 
each of those was dealt with separately.
For "in vivo" samples, administration of radioactive^cobalamin 
was made as described, and urine collected overnight (10 hours).
No carrier was added and the urine collection subjected to the 
extraction/concentration tacimiqua* Extracts from several urine
collections were then pooled ami separated into components by ion-** 
exchange chromatography* This was repeated several times and pools 
of the three fractions were built up* There did not appear to fee 
any reason not to pool tW urine extracts, nor to pool the separate 
fractions obtained. Similarly, '^bln vitro^ samples, with added
b^ nrlroxoco’balamin, were made and subjected to the extraction/ 
oonoontration and iOB**exchange teelmiquee without added carrier . 
Again, pools were built up by pooling the extracts before column 
chromatography, and by pooling the separate fractions obtained from 
several ion-exchango chromatography runs. Much of the preliminary 
work was done on ’*in vitro'^'' samples and the fractions obtained from 
I, as these were very much easier to obtain*
The pooling of several batches of radioactive material 
©xcroted in urine inereaaad not only the amount, but also 
the volume of the final fraction wW.oh was being investigated. 
Except where stated otherwise, each fraction, from "in vivo" or 
'"in vitro^ urine samples, was subjected to the same investigations
The fractions were concentrated using a rotary evaporator, 
made by Wright Bciontific Co*. This apparatus made it possible 
to evaporate them to dryness using very little heat, bo reducing 
the risk of destruction of the material* The material deposited 
on the flask was rosuspended in a few ml distilled water*
However, the three fractions time obtained still contained 
yelloir contaminants and attempts were made to remove some of tliis 
colouration by further piirifloation*
Adsorption of cobalamins on to charcoal was used in the original 
attempts to isolate vitamin has remained a useful method for
removing contaminants* Basically, the method involves adsorption of 
materials on to okircoal and differential elution from it. The use 
of charcoal for purification of oobalamins lias been reviewed by 
Pavrelkiewic s ( 1962).
For these investigations, fractions obtained, from the *^in vitro^ *
hydrossoGObalamin) wlno eample# were used* Tho solution 
of mdloaetiva materials, after evaporation, and roouopenaion 
in ti t m  ml dietilled vatw, miB treated with motivated ofearooal 
(0# llo)# TM© ohoruoal was obtain^ as a gift from Dr* Horyyn 
Of Glaxo LM», who had found it ml table for purposes similar to 
those to bo doaoMheti hore* A knife edge of oharoaal was added 
to the solution In a teo1>tube and tlw tubo atoppored and ehakon#
The tuba %mû oontrifiîged at 2000 rpm for 10- minutes* and the 
supsrsiatant deuanted* It was fourni, by meaauremaut of radioactivity, 
tîiat the ohnrooal had taken up all of tho mdioaotivity* and hmoo all of 
tho oobalamlnwllke compounds* The ohmwoal also seemed to tako up 
moot of the pigments ntlll remaining an eonta.^ ninantn* as the aupor-^  
natant was olear and colourless* The ohaï‘Ooal mxB waehcd with 
distilled water# and the radioactivity rmoained firmly attached to 
the oharooal* as uhmm by the abeonoe of radioactivity in the washings* 
The pigments also remained attachai to tlm ohareoal an judged by the 
lack of oolour In the washings*
A.
Elution of the radioastivo material from charcoal was tried 
using solutions of acetone and water (Ford & Porter 1953) * Solutions
of varying proportion# of acetone end water wore tried* but In each' 
mmo 10 ml of the eolation was added to the charcoal 1%: the teot*^tiibo, 
and the tube stoppered, oîmkon and centrifuged. The supermatant wae 
decanted and oouutW# The amount of redioootlvlty in the supernatant
ro
ua# compared to that In the original solution. The recovery 
rates for various acetone coneentrationa are shown in Table 13#
60% aqueous acetone gave the highest recovery rate, but this 
was only 50^ 600, and it ooifkl not be increased ty increasing 
the volume of the eluting solution. Tho resulting aqueous 
acetone solution was again evapoi’ated to dryness, and the 
material deposited on the flask resuspended in a few ml
distilled water* little improvement had been made on the
puri ty of the material as the yellow pigments appeared to
have boon taken up by the charcoal, and eluted from it along
with the radioactive material by the aqueous acetone.
It vrao thought that a pi^ eliminary treatment of the urine 
sample, before extraction/ooncentration, might remove some of 
tho impurities and also make the extractlon/concentration and 
subsequent procedures more easy and more efficient. Such a 
preliminary treatment was tried on '"in vitro" (5%o l^ ydroxo- 
oobalamin)urino samples. The urine sample m s  shaken with 
charcoal (es llo) and centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 10 minutes*
The supernatant was decanted and counted, and it seemed that 
all the radioactivity îiad been adsorbed on to the charcoal*
This was verified by counting the cliarcoal. It was then washed 
several times with distilled water and elution attempted using 
60? aqueous acetone, Again it was not possible to get a recovery 
of more than 50-60? of the radioactivity. This could not be 
increased by using different concentrations of aootone, nor by
9/
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TjABIE 3^3 Elution of ^ O^o HydrOKOOObalamin from
Cliareoal Aqueous Acetone.
%us3*.ng a 3arger volume of eluant, Aa this recovery tms too poor 
for tho first stage of purification this method was discarded. 
However, it was felt that the use of charcoal could be adapted 
to give good results. The uptal^ e of radioactive material by 
charcoal was very high and so tM.s pi’caonted no problems* The 
problem was to find something which eluted the radioactivity in 
goal yield, but did not iiiterfere with subsequent steps.
B. Klution with Phenol/Ohloroform
3!t was decided to try as eluent the solution used for the 
original extraction of urine, i.e. phenol/chloroform (l/l by volume), 
as it has been established that oobalemins are soluble in this 
solution. Accordingly', an "in vitro" (^%o liydroxooobalamin) urine 
sample was shaken with c'hat'ooal and centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 
10 minutes. The oliareoal was washed with distilled water to remove 
inorganic ions, which had also been adsorbed on to the charcoal.
It was then washed with phenol/chloroform several times so that the 
final volume of phenol/chloroform was approximately 1/5 that of the 
original urine volume (about 100 ml). It was found that the radio­
activity was eluted from the cliarcoal in 60? yield. Increasing the 
volume of the elunnt did not increase tho amount of radioactive 
matorial eluted* This yield was acceptable because this method 
dispensed vrith tho stage of phenol extx’aotion of the radioactive 
matorial from urine which wou3.d bo done in only 60? yield. The
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phonol/chlorofom solution roqairod to bo waslukt only onoo 
with water before being mbjeotcd to tin etbar/aoetone/^mtor
diop'biooiîîont* The reason for this -tyaa that tho water washing 
of the ohurooal i^acl already removed moot of tho Inorganic 
ooutaminantD# TMe modified method gave a final oflloioaoy 
of juot Xoao than 600# The extracts obtained in tbio way 
worn imo0od through lom-mmhuuge oolumm% 1# tho mamo way as 
thoBO obtained by tho first method# Wmh extraot again yielded 
three fractions In the s m m  relative pemontagee#
Charcoal troatmont and elution with phenol/chloroform IW* 
however* removed more of the yellow pigmente than the original 
extraction/co m entration bad # There were ©till some yollw
pigmente remaining# oepooially in the milonio fraction eluted 
from the DMI^ O# and It m n  feared that theee wonM interfere with 
euheoc^ cnt identification of the oompoimd# The other two fractions# 
basic and neutral# had vary much lee a contaminating material present 
and the poaclMlity of identifying theee oeemad much better#
One other attempt war made to obtain a purer extract on
elution from tho oWreoal, Charcoal containing radioactive material 
wan obtained by ohaklng a 600 ml *ln vltre* (^%o hydroxocobalamin) 
urine sample with ehorooal# centrifuging and decanting the super-
9^
nat%nt# After washing the ob&rooAl onoe with imter it \m ù
waeliscl one a with 2 g ml IN HoOII^  in an attempt to remove more 
of iho yollotf pigmenta# TMe um partially aucoosaful in 
that pigment# were olutet 'by tho alkali# ao ooiild ho aeen hy 
the oolour of tao oluato# After waahing the ohorooal with 
alkali, it wao again washed with water# uain# I50 ml^  then 
the radioactive material woe eluted with plwol/ohloroforia#
The Gxtraot tbua obtained wao exibjeeted to lon-^ o^ 'ohango 
e hromatograp*xy# a a before, Thle method gave a purer o^ îtraei# 
again separable into three componentn in the camo relative 
pareoxxtagee ae before, Them fmotione wore also more puirlfiod 
than those from prevloae extraotlwia# but there wore still some 
impuritiaa present# çmpeciaKiy in the anionic fraction,
T'ho araount obtained of each of the fractions v?ae vary
email, but there was a vleiblo colour in each fraction# The
neutral and baeio fraotlona wore pink# but the mlonlo was orange# 
probably duo to eoiitamination.
The fraotlonri from both '"'la vitro^ ’ (hydroxocobalamln) ca.mpioa 
and ^In vivo" ( h^droxo^mbalamin and oycnwotelamin) mmplec# 
obtained by any of the mothods closoribeci in this geotlon or in 
Section 2 y I'fore cubjeotod to various experlmontal ot^ sarvationc in 
an attempt to characterise them* Some Invoatlgatlono required 
evaporation to drynoee and reaunpenelon i n  n few ml distilled water#
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but for athors the fractions %-mro otudiod in moro dilute 
solution mmh m  that In which they were obtained from 
the :lon*«»f‘OT liangs 0 hromatograpHF^
An the mteriale under Invoetigation were thought to ho 
oobalaaim, etandardo of known oohalcmins wore prepared#
Theoo standards# of oyanooobalcmln and hydroxoaobalarsdn# wore 
mibjeotod to the- B m m invoatigatlona m  the imknown matorlale, 
for aompariaon purpoeoe. They were mdo by adding Oytamon *1000* 
(1000 Mg oyanoeobalomin) or HocîiBoWî (1000 ug hydroxoocbalamia) 
to 400 ml tap water and treating the resulting solutions %' the 
first described osçtraoiion/oonooïîtm’tion toohntque, B#.eh extract 
obtained in this way waa run through 'îMàM and OMCI oolumne#
The hydroxoooWlnnin3 being basio ytm retained on the CKO ooltimn# 
from which it was ©luted# an vaa the basic fraction from urine, 
by 0*15 1101» fho solution thus obtained tma cvapora.tM to small 
volume uolng the rotary evaporator# and uned m  î^roxocobalamln 
standard* Oyauocobalamiti# being neutral# wao not retained on 
either oolumn, but warn ootlmtmi m  an effluent from the CKO column» 
fM a  solution was evaporated to a few ml uaing the rotary evaporator 
and uecd m  ata^ d^ard oyauooobalamin.
%sPECTROPHo'roMeam
The spectra of the tmknwn compounds and of the standards 
were recorded, in comparatively dilute solutions, using an 
Optika (lJ,K,) Spsctrophotometer, for the range 220*«520 mu.
This covers most of the infra-red and visible ranges. This 
photometer is the property of the University of Strathclyde 
Pharimeology Department, and permission to use it was kindly 
granted to the author by Professor Stenlake.
The spectra of the standards could be recorded easily but 
some difficulty was encountered in recording the spectra of 
the unknown compounds. In the ilnfra-^ red range, there seemed, 
in each case, to be some substano’e absorbing very strongly, as 
shown in an example of a spectrum in Figure 9. The interfering 
substance was thought to be possibly either phenol or HaOH#
To test if it was phenol, the solution whoso spectx'um was being 
recorded t;as extracted using hexane, and the spectrum of the 
hexane recorded, (sea Figure lO). If phenol had bean present, 
there should now have appeared tWoo peaks at about 280 mu*
Those psalcs did show up,hut,by their height, it was judged that 
there was insufficient phenol present to interfere su,bstantlally 
with tho spectrum of the compound being inveatigated. Tïms the 
substance causing interference seemed likely to be NaOH, though 
the origin of this was not clear, except In the case of the anionic
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material Wiioh vaa tmm tho by O.IN MaOR»
HoKfOVer, thia Interference tme atill present in thn solutio?^  
containing the anionlo material WBt\ t^hm it hod boon olatM 
from tho !)EAK0 lÿ MaCl. Tho aoMtion andor Investigation
% m  diluted In an attempt to dilute out thic? intorferomo» hut 
BO much dilution m a  required that the epoctrum of the compound 
it self ime loet#
The spectra of tho imknown compounds eouid he obtained for 
the visible rango* hut this not of vary inuoh help In 
identifying tha material* (Hill et al 196%). An example of a 
spectrum in tho vlolblo region is uhoim in “'Igaro 11#
Partition chromato^apty imn tried using columns of tfhatamu 
Gclluloso PoWcr (standard Grade) « Columns of 20 ml were used
and imre prepared aimply hy oucpondin^ the ponder la dlstillal 
water and transferring it to the 100 ml burette which served to 
contain tho cclluloce# It %mn allowed to settle under gravity
topped with A plug of glixm wool. It war? now rear 
uscg and the solution being cbx'omatographcd was applied gently,
after évaporation to a mall volume, to the top of tha column * 
by allowing it to run ûmn tha sides of tho burette# However, 
there yuB no retention of any of tha constituents of the solutl
/CHC
■ O b
O  5
- O  4
• 0 3
- O  2
-O
4 0 05 0 06 0 0 >s in
Bpaotrm In t W  Visible of a
Eep*sa0j:îtïïfciv0 l>4Wtioîi*
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on the column. ?lo yetontlon obecrvod vith anj of tho 
f a^otioaG under investigation, nor iflth the standards, eo 
no partition ntudlen could he carried out on cellulose*
Similar studies wore tried on colwnnr of Whatman No* 1 Filter 
imper. Commercially available paper oXippingo were eteeped 
in enough dietlllod water to thoroughly uoak them^  thon 
homoganii&ed i n  a Kenwood mismr until t% homogeneous mas had 
been obtained* fhln m n  packed into a column in a lOD ml 
bur otto, and again partition clwomatogmphic etudieo were 
attempted nning a one entrât ed aolutiona of the ctlfferont fractions# 
No greater retention wae observed on this material*
Eventual 3y the standard procedure of partition obromtogmp% 
on pup@p (wbatmm Ho* X) was tried, and tMe promi ced cucooee.
A GO ending o bromatograpl%r wao uaod, becauoe of tho simplicity of 
the aecoaoary apparatus, and chromtogruma wore n m  for up to
eight hour^ u Tho apparatus mod initially uaa "home#mWe'\ 
consisting of a 3 li'tre beaker, with a nhcot of polythene across 
the top, held down under tho rim of the booker with an elastic 
band* The paper wan euaptmdcd on mi orong» stick out to else 
and attached to the «idea of the beaker with ecllotapo* This 
mkocMft apparatus gave catiafaotory rcmXtc, a1 lowing etrips 
of pape;e up to 12 cm long to bo used* Towards tho end of the 
work, square tonka suitable for partition chrôniatogmpî)y wore
(O^
obtained, with lids and metal fixxmm for solvent
and' paper. F’or ixsû in those tartto, tlhatnian raake a npoolal 
si BO of No. 1 pap*j&r, with holes - already m t for the fmmo*
No hotter results wera obtained with this apparatus*
Partit!or. olwomtograp%)y on paper was trlM using tho 
more dilute solutions obtained directly from the lOîMezehango 
ootoanf?, and trying to lo o a lim  tho unknown materials 1%r 
autoradiography on Kodak Mima, m  tho epote wore not vial bio*
Tho amount of radioaetivl.ty im'^ eeent mxn found to bo too low to 
have an offaot on the films after two weeke, and waiting longer 
wan not oonoiderod practioaM©* Tha aoliitionu of the varioii© 
IVaotloue wore than eonoentrated gmrfiolontly to give visible 
spots on paper. Partition ohromalography on paper was done 
using those oonotsntmted eolutlonc, i-dth watm' as the stationary 
phaae* Two developing solvents wore used with auooesa, tliongb 
others were tried without euooese* Tho two mooessful solvent 
nynteme wore soo^hutanol/glaoial aootlo aoldAmtcr in tho ratio 
100/3/50 by volume, and 90?- aeowbutanol mturatod with water, 
with lD?f asC"*butanol added. A w to m  yas also tried as a developing 
solvent a fey times, but with little moooea. Other solventa 
ayctoma were a ls o  tried but nmto g m o a smacaaoful separation of 
the atandardn, oyanooobalamln and bydro^obalamin, prepared m  
dewrlbud# The aolvento tried unauooonofully were 9#  acotono/W
/ ô 3
glacial Hij saturated with phenol: 25# Ast^'I acetate/?5# 
ethyl alcohols 50# phenol/50# chloroforms 50# âiayl aa état e/50# 
ethyl alcohol* As this technique did not In every case give 
well«-defined spots partition ohromatography was also tried 
using the two Boc-butanol solvents, hut adding 2 ml 0*1 M 
versane solution (ethylenediamlne tetraoatic acid) to 153 ml 
of the former, and 2 ml 0.1 H veraene solution to 100 ml of 
the latter. The versene completed inorganic Iona in the 
paper and ao prevented them from causing tailing of the spots. 
In every rim, standards, prepared as described, were included 
with the unknowns*
The apparatus necessary for this was obtained from Shandon Ltd., 
and consisted of a polythene electrophoresis tank with a glass lid, 
which could be connected, through a Fowex^  Pack, to tho mains.
With this Power Pack, the voltage and current could be controlled 
and could bo set at either constant voltage or constant current*
In the work described here constant voltage was used so that the 
voltage did not alter during tha course of the electrophoresis*
This gave more consistent results* The tanlc had a polythene 
bridge, slotted at the ends, across which paper could bs fitted*
Electrophoresis was tried using two buffers, 3% glacial acetic
/ÛW-
acid In water, giving a pH of 3, and a phosphate buffer 
(Ma2HP0^ .aH20 - 15.5 g, MigPO^ ,. SHgO - 26.05 g in 500 ml 
water) giving a pH of 6,4. It was tried first on
comparatively dilute solutions of the material under 
investigation, and local!mtion of the spota attempted 
using autoradiography, m  was tried with ;mrtition 
cliromatography* Again no satisfactory results were obtained 
as there was not enough radiqaotivity present to have an 
effect upon the photographic film, at least in the time 
available. Elaotrophoresis was then tried on more concentrated 
solutions of tho compounds under investigation so that the spots 
on the paper could b© localised visually. TM.s proved to be 
successful.
Electrophoreses were generally run at 300 volts for up to 
five hours. Again, one or both of the standards were run along 
with the uuknm>ms.
Several methods of extraction and concentration of the radio­
active material excreted in urine after parenteral radioactive 
cobalamins have been investigated and described. Techniques for 
oliaraeterination of the components of the radioactive material, 
separated by these methods, have also been investigated. It was
/otr
found timt the moat aatl«factory methods for okiracteriî?ation 
were electrophoraalB at pH3 and pH6.4, and partition 
oiiromatography on paper In aeo-hutaiiol/aoetic acid/water 
{100/3/50 by volume) and 90/^  seo«*butanol/vmter, Per these 
0haraoterimtion teolmlques, ooneentratcd eolutiona of the 
unlcnown components were used, so that the materials could be 
local! sied visually•
An application of these methods and techniques is described 
in the next section.
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SECTION 5
Qualitative Analyses of the Radioactive 
Material Found in Urine, After 
Parenteral Radioactive Cobalamino
/û7
In the last section, there have been described various 
methods for isolation and oharaoterination of the components 
of the radioactive material in urine, whose presence was shotm 
in Section 3. These methods were applied to the various 
fractions, from both vitro'^  (hydroxocobalamin) and ('in vivo’f^ 
(hydroxocobalamiii and oyanocobalamin) samples, in an attempt to 
establish their nature, TMs gave a possible total of 9 
substances to be identified, 3 being basic, 3 neutral and 3 anionic. 
Each of these was investigated in the same way*
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The materials and methods used for injections and urine 
collections wore as previously described*
vivo^ ’ Studies
Follwing either parenteral hydroxocobalamin (0*2A uc/lOOO ug/ 
6 ml) or ^^Oo cyanocobalamin (0#A uc/1000 ug/6 ml) in normal patients, 
urine was collected and extracted by the first described method of 
extraction/concentration* For urine after cyanocobalamin, this proved 
to be satisfactory, and the extracts so obtained wore passed through 
Dowex 1, DEAEC and CMO to give throe fractions* As most of the 
radioactive material after cyanocolmlamin ws.s neutral, this was the 
only fraction imvestigated further* After hydroxocobalamin, thi.s 
extract!on/concentration procedure did not give aufficiently pure 
extracts, so these urine collections were extracted by the charcoal/
/alkali method. Again, using ion-ozcliangé oolumria, three
fractions we're collected. Fach of these was further investigated* 
When it was considered tlmt enough of these four iYaotions, one 
after cyanocohalamin and three after hydroxocobalamin, liad been 
collected pooling, they were each evaporated to dryness and 
roBUvSpended in a small volume of distilled water. The nature of 
these fractions was then investigated using electrophoresis and 
e hr omatogi’aphy.
yitro-^  Studies
0*24- uc/500 ug î\ydroxocolmlamln was added to each 500 ml 
pooled overnight urine* The solutions were thorougliiy mixed then 
extracted by tho first described method of oxtrac ti on/c one entrât i. on. 
If the extracts thus obtained wore not sufficiently free from 
contaminants, other urine pools were treated by the charcoal/alkali 
method, to give a purer extract* The extracts obtained from either 
of these methods were passed through columns of Dowex 1, DEAEC and 
CMC and separated into three fractions* Pools of these fractions 
were built up and when it was considered that sufficient material 
bad bean collected, the fractions were evaporated to dryness and 
resuspended in a small volume of distilled water* The nature of 
the tlwee components thus obtained was investigated using electro^ 
phoresis and partition ciîromatogj/apliy.
Standards, prepared as described, wore used for comparison
!o9
%'fith the unlcnown materials In the techniques used for 
identification#
Htffldards
To make mire that tho extraetlon/conoentration techniques 
did not alter tho olootrophox’etic and oWomatograpMo hoîiaviour 
of the standard cohalamlns, olectrophoresia and ohromatograpîy 
wore done on those bofore and after extraetion/conoentration.
Results of eleotropho2»esis and cliromatogmphy are shown in 
Figures 12, 13, and 14.
QyanocobalaTnin vivo'' Studies^
This was the most obvious investigation to tacklo first 
as most of the radioactive material present in the urine collected 
after parenteral oyanocobalamin was neutral cobalamin (see 
Section 3). This was the only fraction after cyanocobalamin 
investigated, as the amounts of the other two were very small.
As cyanocobalamin is neutral, it seemed likely tliat this neutral 
excretion product was cyanocobalamin. This was shown to be the 
ease using electrophoresis at pH 3 and pH 6.4, and partition 
chromatography in the two sec-butanol solvent systems. Tho results 
are shown in Figures 15 to 18, where it can be seen that the neutral 
material shoi-rs the same behaviour as the cyanocobalamin standard.
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Other workers had already put fonmrd the (suggestion that 
this was so, and took some steps to prove the point (Smith 195^ :^
Molean & Bloch 1954)f hut due to the present state of increased 
knowledge their results would not now be accepted as valid.
Tho work described here confirms their work and adds to it, by 
showing tliat, so far as can he judged at the present date, the 
neutral radioactive material found in the urine after parenteral 
cyanoGobalamin belwee as cyanocobalamin » It is conceivable
that as knowledge of cobalamin chemistry and biochemistry increases 
the proofs put forward hare will be inconclusive, hit a.t present 
they a%»e sufficient.
îWroxoeobalamin ^ vivo'^ *. and '^,in vitro-^ l Studies
ïclentification of the fractions found in urine after '^ G^o 
hydr0X00oMlamin, given by parenteral administration, was rather 
more difficult* This was due to tho smaller amount of materials 
involved, because of the tlu'ee fractions obtained, and to the 
presence of urinary pigments which were retaincxi on and eluted from 
the ion-excliange columns along with the radioactive material*
First of all, the possibility of the anionic iiaterial in 
particular being a degradation product was investigated* This was 
done by giving a normal stibjeet/^  Co liydroxocobalamin (0.24 uc/lOOO ug/
/ / f
/6 ml) parenteralXy at 10 p*m. and oollactlng urine until 8 a.m.
To this there was added 2 ml 0.25^ potassium cyanide solution.
The resulting solution was mixed and allayed to remain at room 
temperature (17%) for thirty minutes. It was then subjected 
to the extraction/concentration procedure, and chromatographed 
on Dowex 1, ÜFABÎG, and CMC. The results, shcn^ni in Table 14f 
show that all the radioactive material had been converted to a 
neutral cobalamin, presumably cyanooobalamin. These results
excluded the possibility timt the anionic material ims a 
degradation product, e.g. a reel acid, a form to which the cobalamin 
molecule is rea.dily degraded, and whose nature is described in 
the Introduction. The anionic material must, therefore, be an 
anionic complex in which the ligand occupying tho sixth position 
on the cobalt atom is anionic, bo making tho whole molecule anionic* 
I’lith inorganic cyanide this ligand is replaced by ON-, which complexes 
strongly with trivalent oolmlt, to give the neutral cobalamin, 
cyanocobalamin. In the same way the basic cobalamin obtained in 
urine, must contain a basic group on the central cobalt, and this 
again has been removed by ICON and replaced by ON-, to give the neutral 
CObalamin, cyanocobalamin.
A# yitro/ Studies
As it lias been sham that adding 5%o l\ydroxocobalamin to urine
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vltro^  ^gives riso to three fraotions tdth the same column 
charaetm;*!sties as those fractions obtained from the *'in vivo’*
crt
studies using  ^Go l^droxooobalamln (see Section 3), it tms 
decided to try g first of all? to char act arioso conclusively the 
fractions from the vitro^ ’ studies. The main reason for 
this decision was the comparative ease with which pools of urine 
could be obtained as compared to the problem of finding suitable 
subjects for infection.
Aceoi'dingly? the nature of the three fractions, obtained ty 
the extraction/concentration tecîmique, was investigated by the 
methods described and the results are shown in Figures 19 to 24 
for the neutral and basic fractions* The résulta ahotf that ‘bhe 
basic fraction hoWvea as hydroxocoWlamin, and the neutral fraction 
as cyanocobalamin, bo satisfactory results could be obtained from 
the anionic fraction, and the other methods of purification of the 
urine pools using charcoal/alîmli did not lead to any better results* 
A sample of the chromatography results obtained are ahot-m in 
Figure 25  ^where it can be eoeri that the spot of the anionic material 
shows a great deal of tailing and streaking, TMs tras quite un­
satisfactory and no conclusions could be drawn i>om it* A further 
attempt at purification was made by cutting out that part of the 
pajier containing the red portion of the anionic material after 
partition cliromatography in sec-butanol, and eluting from the paper
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ualng distilled water. 'the resulting solution vms again 
evaporated to a small volume and pai’tition cliromatograply 
on paper repeated, but still no satisfactory clear-cut 
spots were obtained. The difficulties here were due to 
the présence of urinary pigments, which were very difficult to 
remove, and also, of course, to tho small amount of the material 
under investigation,
B* îÿvdroxooQbalamin ^%n v i v o Stixd.!es
Tho ('in vivo'' oImraoterimtion proved even more difficult, 
and the only fraction for which satisfactory evidence vas 
obtained was the neutral material. This had been obtained by 
the extraction/concentration procedure and ion-oxchinge 
chromatography, and it was sîwn to be cyanocobalamin*
Partition oî'iroma^ ograms are shown in Figures 26 & 27. Gonsiotent 
and clear-cut results could not be obtained for elthor the basic 
material, nor for the anionic complex, and fractions obtained by 
the 0hareoa1/alkali method did not give any better results. The 
further the purification methods were carried the less material was 
there to work on and It waa eventually decided to stop at this stage*
One point worth noting waa that occasionally the ï%rdroxocobalamin 
standard, instead of giving a well-defined spot on partition 
cl'iTomatograpiy scarcely moving from the origin, gave two spots*
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One of those had an of about 0.7, wMlo the other was diffuse 
with an of about 0#3* àn example of tMs is shown In 
Figure 20* The reason for this could not be pinpointed, but 
it most likely lies in the inherent instability of Ijydroxooobalamin 
to contaminante, possibly in the atmosphere* Although tlrdo change 
in partition cliromatography characteristics was observed, the 
belmvioar of the solution on tho OMG was tho same, i*e* it was 
retained otx'ongly by it,. The '(^in vivo” basic fraction from urine 
also occasionally shcn?ed this same bshaviour. On the ion^ -oxoînango 
chromatograp^ iy, the basic fraction was retained on OMG, but on 
partition cî'!romatograpi\y two spot-s wore observed, one moving with 
an of about 0,3 and the other with an of 0.7 in both sec-butanol 
systems# An example is shown in Figure 29. TVa.s could possibly be 
taken as evidence that the basic ”in vivo” fraction is hyl.ro%ocobalami.n, 
but it is not conolusivo,
Hydroxocobalamln - Di.scuosion .
N'o previous résulta concerning the nature of the radioactive 
material excreted in urine after perenteral hydroxocolmlamin have 
bean published, so the findings described here cannot be oorap?3red 
to those of other workers. It has been shown that these fractions 
possibly arise from contact of hydroxocolmlamin with urino (see 
Section 3), and the nature of one of those fractions lias nox-? been 
shown to be cyanocobalamin. This may have arisen from contact
/32
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with the small amount of cyanide which is excreted in lu^ lno, 
as only a vex\y minute amoimt of cyanide would be required 
to give rise to the email amoimt of cyanocobalamin Isolated* 
Evidence has been put foxi^ rard tliat the basic material is un­
changed hydî'ox00obalamin, and it has been shoTzn that the 
anionic material is a complex and not a dogx»adation product, 
so lending weight to the suggestion that the obsex*ved compounds 
in lu'ioo are caused %  tho action of urine on %droxocobalamln.
It has been shown that after enteral administration of
eta
Go cyanocobalamin, the radioactive material found in urine is
in the form of cyanocobalamin, and that after parenteral
hydroxocobalamln, the radioactive material found in urine Is a
mixture of cyanocobalamin, a basic cobalamin, for which tharo is
some evidonco that it is hydroxocobalamln, and an anionic complex*
57On addition of Go îïydroxocobalamin to urino vitro", in 
comparable amounts, there is formed a mixture of cyanocobalamin, 
hy(3roxocobala,min, and an anionic complex* In all cases, the 
anionic material was une!%iraateri^ ed, but was shown to bo an anionic 
complex of the cobalamin molecule, and not a ”red acid" degradation 
product*
These results are in agreement with those of other workers for 
cyaiiocobalarnin (Smith 195%: McLean & Bloch 1954), but no previous
/3 b'
investigations appear to teva been undertaken for hydroxocoloalamin*
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SECTÏOH 6
Comparison of the Amounts of Hodloaotive 
Material and ?41orobiologically Active 
Material in tîrino After Parenteral 
Co Hydroxoc obalamin
( 3 /
The Investigations into the nature of the radioactive 
material in ui*ine after p^ arenteral radioactive cohalamins 
began from an enquiry ao to whether the assumption that 
the amount of radioactive material excreted could bo taken 
as a measîîre of the amount of colmlamin excreted was valid.
Tho work so far described has confirmed that the 
radioactive material in urino is cyanocobalamin. However, 
it has not shown tlmt the amoimt of radioactive material 
and the amount of cyanocobalamin are equal* Similarly, for 
î^ yclroxocobalamin, it has so far been shcnm that the radio­
active material present in urino can be divided into three 
cobalsTrtina, but it has not been shown that the amount of 
radioactive material and the amount of cobalamin excreted are 
equal. The work described in this section was designed to 
find out whether these amounts, after both cyanocobalamin and 
hydroxocobalamln, were equal, and thus whether the amount of 
radioactive material excreted in urine is a measure of the 
amount of cobalamin excreted in urine.
This was done by comimring the amount of radioactive 
material in the urino with the amount of microbiologically 
active material, as measured by Ruglena gracilis strain s, -
IZ8
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Group 1 g TMs groiap consisted of 20 ward in-patlonta with a 
variety of diseases, none of which wore known to be associated 
with deranged cobalamin metabolism* All kid no.rmal serum 
vitamin levels# This was considered to be a group of normals* 
Each patient waa given a single parenteral dose of l^droxo-
0obalamin*
Gypqp 2i This group contained 3 patients* Each had a macrocytic 
anaemia, megaloblastic marrow, klstomine-fast achlorhydria and loi^; 
serum vitamin B p^ level on admission* At a later date they were 
all shown to have Addisonian pernicious anaemia* 1 patient received 
a single intramuscular injection and the other 2 patients were given 
repeated parenteral injections at 72-hourly intervals* 1 was given 
10 injections and the other 12* This was considered to be a group 
of controls#
mTEGTKM DOSE
A sterile solution of h;ydroxoooimlamin was used, as described
in Section 2* 2 ml (0*0946 uo) tydi-*oxocobalamin was mixed
a80optically with 1 ml Redlsol-B (1000 ug/ml), giving an injection 
dose of 1000 ug/0*i0946 uc/3 ml*
u m m  ooiffiCTiOHs.m  Iiw h*iiiuiY« *# I,**
All urine was collected into clean dark glass bottles. From
13M
each patient a pre-injection mrlnc collection was made* Each 
was then given parenteral hydroxocobalamin and urine 
collected for the subsequent 12 hom^s in 24-hourly periods*
Those subjects in Group 2 who received more than one injection 
were treated at 72-hour intervals and urine collections made 
until 72 hours after tho last injection* Pools of urine from 
normal subjects were made by pooling 24-hour collections from 
various staff and family members#
MEABUHBMEET OF MDIOACTmTY
The amount of radioactivity was meaaiired as described in 
Section 1, using "end-on" counting of 450 ml aliquots of each 
urine collection# The total amount of radioactivity present 
in each tjurine collection was 0X|)rossed as a percentage of the 
injection dose#
C?lass-distilled water, made in our own laboratory, was used* 
For microbiological assay work, sterile distilled water was used* 
Glass-ware was steeped in Oiversey *p3?roneg* or obromic acid for 
at least one hour, then rinsed six times in tap water, and finally 
rinsed once in distilled water# Sterilisation and care of glass­
ware used for tho miorobiological assay is described later*
lUo
Tills was used to estimate the amount of vitamin B^p present 
in serum from subjects used in all the investigations described 
in this thesis and also to estimate the amount in the urine 
collections. To ensure accuracy, samples were assayed in 
duplicate in at least two different assay batches*
Samp.L0s
Blood was collected by vonipuncturo into sterile universal 
containers. The blood was allowed to clot, then centrifuged, 
and the serum transferred to sterile bijou bottles (5 ml).
These were stored at -20% until required for assay.
M- m
Collections were made as described, and wore diluted with 
sterile distilled water immediately the collection period bad 
finished* Necessary dilutions after injection of oobalamin, 
were as shown below:-
(a) pre-injection - no dilution necesoax'y
(b) 1-24 hours - dilute 1:1000 or 1:100
(c) 24-40 hours - dilute 1:100 or 1:10
(d) 40-72 hours - dilute 1:10 or not at all*
Mediumimm
The medium used at first was that described by Hutnex* 
et al (1956) and Its composition is shown in Table 15,
In later work, commercially available Difoo Buglena B^p 
Dohyb’ated Medium, of the same coBiposition, waa used, No 
differences in assay x^ esults were observed using the home­
made and commercial media*
large volumes (10 litres) were made up at a time using 
sterile distilled water* Single strength medium was dispensed 
in 500 ml aliquots in sterile MRO blood bottles sealed by a 
rubber bung and metal screw cap. Double strength medium was 
dispensed in 15 ml aliquots in sterile universal containers.
Aft01* dispensing, tho medium waa sterilised by autoclaving at 
15 lb/gq*lii. fox' 20 minutes*
Stock Cultures
Stock cultures of Kuglom were maintainrjd in single strength 
medium, containing 0.05^  ^tryptono and 20-40 uug cyanocobalamin/ml. 
These were sub-cultured every two weeks, after washing with single 
strength medium.
■2£sp.2âa£t
This was slightly different from that described by Roaa (1952); 
Hutner et al (1956) and by Ross et al (1957) In that single strength
lU-î-
Amounts .for 5 litres double strength Miklium 
( or 10 litroB single strength)
KH3 P04 3#0 g
Mg 4*0 g
îrGlutamic acid 30*0 g
Oa OOj^ 0,8 g
Sucrose 150,0 g
dl Aspartic acid 20,0 g
dl Malic acid 10,0 g
Glycine 25,0 g
Ammonium succinate 6,0 g
Triturate 0,6 g
Metal Mix 0,22 g
Triturate
Thiamine HCl 1,0 g
Sucrose 99,0 g
+ Metal Mix Boo 9'ahlo 15 B
|]srJMali£ls
P c so.h
Zn S O i 7 !!.^0
M n 8 0 ^
C% 00/ 5M ^0
C o 8 0 ^ 71Î 3O
: %
0^ 4)6 Mo O g, 4-H'
i tiiq , lS«oO.Jt
sO u#o g 
/„.40 e 
1.55 B 
0.31 S 
oJS g 
Otff E 
0,64' fl 
0.0935 Q
Il+M-
msdium uaecl throughout*
Solutions t'or assay containing final concentrations of 
0.0, 1.25^  2.5, 5.0, 10.0, 15.0, 25.0 and 50.0 uug cyanô- 
cobalamin were pre|mred by adding suitable amounts of solutions 
of known oyanocobalamin content, made up in single strength 
medium, to appropriate amounts of single strength medium to 
give a total volume of 4 ml.
The eyanocobalamln standard solutions were made from 
commercially available cyanooobalamin, Gytamen, diluted in 
single strength medium to give solutions containing 20 uug/ml 
and 100 ' uug/ml. The solutions for assay were wiade by adding 
0.25, 0.5, 1*0, and 2.0 ml of the solution containing 20 uug/ml, 
to 3.75, 3.5, 3*0, and 2.0 ml single strength medium to give 
standards containing 0 to 10*0 uug cyanocobalamin. Similarly 
for standards containing 10.0 to 50.0 uug cyanooobalamin, 0.4,
0*6, 1*0, and 2*0 ml of the solution containing 100 uug/ml were 
added to 3*6, 3.4, 3*0, and 2.0 ml single strength medium.
These gave tïm required final concentrations.
Samples for assay were prepared by adding 0.1 or 0.2 ml of 
the test solution to 3*9 or 3.8 ml single strength medium, which 
was dispensed by an automatic burette* The dilution of the tost 
solution was thus Is40 or Is20. Samples wei'o assayed in duplicate 
in aluminium capped Pyrex rimless glass test tubes . After
preparation as described above, all solutions were heated at 
lOO^C in a water bath for 15 minutes. After cooling they 
were inoculated and incubated.
Inoculum
This was prepared from .<M»reek-oM subcultures. They 
were washed 3 times with single strength medium and rasuspended 
in a suitable volume of tkls before use. One drop of this 
suspension was added to each tube by means of a sterile Pasteur
oatto.
The incubation period was 5 days in a perspex water bath 
(see Figure 30). The bath was illuminated from below by two 30 
watt fluorescent strip lights. An even temperature of SB*5^ 0 
was maintained by two 150 watt ^^ T-iueensborough’’ aquarium heaters 
connected by a Bunvic typo 102/4 relay to a mercury contact 
thermometer. A h^-îandilab’^ stirrer was used to keep khe water 
circulating*
These wore made in a IFnicara BP 300 GP coloitrimoter. The 
values for the unknown samples wore calculât ai from a curve 
constructed from the values obtained irom the standards* Optical 
calls with a light path of 2*5 mm were used to allow readings to 
bo made without diluting*
\u-L
:
ügy ZDy/
Pig. 301- Diagram of Microbiological Assay Tank.
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Premraulon of G3ai3S‘*wax*G and of Metal
All glaes-X'/are used for microbiological assay t-ma kept 
strictly for this purpose. After use it was steeped in Divorsey 
•Pyroneg* or chromic acid for at least one hour ^ scrubbed and 
rinsed at least six times with tap water. It was then dried.
The test tubes were capped and all the glass-ware steriliîtied 
by steam h*mt.
The metal caps wore boiled tlwee times in nine changes of 
tap crater. They, too, were dried then put on the test tubes 
bofor 0 st or i 11 î?<i ng •
All results wore tested by statistical analysis and a 
comparison of the amount of radioactive ma/bf^ 'ial, as a percentage 
of the dose, with the amount of miorobiologieally active material 
is shown graphically in Figures 31, 3^ , and 33* The analyses 
show a highly significant correlation between these amountb*
Results are shown, following parenteral li^ droxocobalamin, for the 
periods 1-24 and 24*^3 houi’s only, as not enough subjects excreted 
significant amounts of radioactive material in the period 4^*72 hours 
to give sufficient data for analysis* The agreement between the 
amount of radioactive material and the amount of miorobiologieally
lu-g
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active material is good after both hydroxooolmlamim and 
cyanocolialamxn. The lattor, dona by Adams (1962) in 
this laboratory) is quoted for completeness. After 
parenteral hydroxocoWlamin^ in normals (non*«-vltamla 
deficient) and controls (vitamin deficient) the regression 
lines do not differ significantly in either the period 1**24 
or 24*"4S hours*
However) the implications of these results can only be 
accepted if certain conditions are fulfilled. These conditions 
are that the three fractions obtained after hydroxocohalamin 
(see Section 3) luive the same microbiological activity as cyano- 
cobalamin, and that urine^  a very complex solution, 1ms no effect 
on the growth of Euglena. Certain further investigations wore 
undertaken to find out if these conditions were fulfilled*
FURTHER EXHOTMBHTAB IWKBTICATIONS
The first point investigated was the activity of various 
cobahaminrj for Euglena, and some of this is described in detail 
■in Appendix 2, where the relevant findings are that oyanocobalamin 
and %dr0X00obalamin have the same microbiological aeti vlty*
This point was further investigated using a hatch of i:\ydroxo- 
cobalamin, 0*1 uc/0*01 ug/ml, which was analysed and found to 
contain 3,50 neutral compound, 630 basic compound, and 300 anionic 
compound. The neutral material was probably oyanocobalamin and
the basic material hydroxoeoMlamln. The original solution of
this material was diluted with sterile distilled water and 
assayed using Euglena, on three different occasions* The mean 
assay result was 0*009 ug/ml in terms of cyanocobalamin* The 
concentration of the solution was quoted to be 0*01 ug/ml and 
this would suggest timt a solution of mixed cobalumina ^ probably 
eyanocobalamin, I^ rdroxocobalamin, and anionic material with the 
same lon*^ exchange boliavloiu* as that found in 1ms the same
microbiological activity for Eug3etm as pure cyanoeobalaini.n*
As it has ali’sqdy boon established that bydroxocobalamin and 
eyanocobalamin have the same microbiological activity, those results 
would Imply timt the anionic material also has the same microbiological 
activity as eyanocobalamin*
The next investigation concerned the effect of urine on the 
growth of ICuglena* This t-ras investig&tod by adding 500 ug hydroxo- 
cobalamin to 1 litre pooled urine* An aliquot of this solution was 
diluted with storilo distilled xmter and assayed on tlwoe different 
occasions. The mean assay result was 0*5 ug/ml, the same as the 
stated original concentration. These investigations showed tlmt 
urine Imd no effect on Euglona growth, as it has already been shovrn 
that the tlwee components formed on the addition of hydroxocobalaïïdn 
to urine (see Section 3) &11 have the same microbiological activity 
as eyanocobalamin.
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AND DISCUSSION
Ab the necessary conditions were fulfi].led the implications 
of the results obtained for the comparison of the amount of 
radioactive material and the amount of W.crobiologioally active 
material could be talcen as valid# The significant correlation 
between these values, in both the first and second 2<4 hours after 
injection can therefore be taken as evidence that the amount, of 
radioactive material excreted is a true measure of the colmlamin 
excretéd*
The simil-arity of the slope of the regression lino obtained 
from the vitamin deficient and nouMieficient subjects would 
suggest that the injected cobalamin did not equlHbrate with body 
stores to a significant degree. Had there been a significant 
degree of équilibration than the amount of radioactive material 
wrould have represented only a fraction of the amount of micro- 
biologically active material*
One reason for lack of equilibration may possibly be that 
excretion of cobalamin is so rapid that there is not sufficient 
time for absorption into tissues to occur, hut tMs explanation 
is excluded by consideration of observations using body counting 
t-'^ chniqu0s (Glass 1954* Glass 1959* Giass et al 1955) which shot<r 
that absorption of material into tissues occurs very rapidly. 
Another possible reason is the fact theit body stores are protein
1.0 w-
bound and hence not free to equilibrate (Wijmenga et al 1954)> 
and this explanation is very much more feasible. Yet another 
reason may be the fact that body stores are probably in the 
coongyme form (ifeissbach et al 1959) • These Hast two reasons 
are probably in themselves sufficient to explain the observed 
lack of equilibration#
However, whatever the reason for lack of equilibration 
it means that, as has been done for many years, the radioactive 
matm^ial excreted can be takeji as a measure of the cobalamin 
excretedj after both hydroxocobalarnin and eyanocobalamin. 
Practically, this is of great value ao it means the moaaurement 
of urinary loss of cobalamin can be done by measurement of 
radioactivity in the urine Instead of tedious microbiological 
assay. This has, of ooiu’se, been done up till now, but without 
proof of the validity of the assumption made, Such i>roof hxe 
now been put fon;ard *
t1> ‘S
APPENDIX 1
'sma and Serum Binding of eyanocobalamin and tWroxocobalamin
The methodology used in thio investigation was that described 
Gottlieb et al (1965), It conelata eaoentially of sepsiratiiig 
protein bound cobalamin from non-bound cobalamin by albumin-coated 
charcoal* The non-bound cobalamin is adsorbed on to the cWrcoal, 
and can be readily removed from solution,
WmilALS AND !#TE0D8
hydroxocobalarnin and ^%o eyanocobalamin ware obtained 
free 80-dr led from The Radiochemical 0 entra, with an activity of ]D ue/ 
4,21 ug# Each of these was diluted in distilled water to a 
concentration of 0,01 uc/4,210 uug/ml. All water used in t):is i;ork 
was glass-distilled in our Ovrn laboratory.
The solution of albumin-coated charcoal was made by mixing 10 g 
*Horit A* charcoal in 200 ml water, with 6*67 rnl 300 bovine serum 
albumin made to 200 ml with water*
The serum and plasma were obtained from apparently normal staff 
members aged 18-4'- years, with a mean age of 30 years. Blood was 
taken by venipuncture using a sterile syringe. Serum was Collected 
in clean sterile universal containers, o.nd plasma collected in sterile 
containers to wMch a knoim amount of solid anticoagulant had been
I 6 (0
added. The anticoagulants used are detailed in Table 16. 
The plasma oï‘ serum was separated from the cells and this 
wae used in the iiweetigatlon. It was kept at -20^0 when
not in use.
The amount of radioactivity In the solutions was measured 
using the apparatus already doscribfxî. As all the solutions 
concerned Iwl a volume of less than 10 ml the in’*- method 
was used. Standards containing 0*01 uc/4210 uug t-rora used, 
with a total volume of 6 ml4
Prqcedua;*^ e
To 2 ml saline (0*90) in a polythene tube, 1 ml serum or 
plasma was added, followed by 1 ml (42IO uug/0*01 uc) 
hydroxocobalarnin or eyanocobalamin* The mixture was shfiken, 
then 2 ml albumlxi-coated charcoal added. The mixture was again 
shaken, then centrifuged at 2000 rpra for 5 minutes, and the super­
natant (6 ml) decanted and counted* The araount of radioactivity 
in tlie supernatant was compared to that in the standard, and by 
calculation the amount of cobalamin bound by the serum or plasma 
was found* Each sample was done in duplicate and the mean result 
taken.
RESULTS
The results for the various anticoagulants are shown for each
5-7
Sodium Oxolato 16 mg
Sodium Citrate 60 mg
Ammonium Oxalate 12 mg
Potassium Oxalate B mg
Heparin 40 mg
16 Solid Anticoagulants 
(Amounts for 10 ml Blood)
Qobalamiïi in Tables 17 and 18* The meari values are also given, 
along with the ratio of the mean binding capacity for liydroxo- 
cobalamin to tîiat for eyanocobalamin* The x^ eproduoibility of 
the method is demonstrated in Table 19 where the results of 
several estimations on three different pools of serum are given*
BISSÎESKE
The most striking fact from these results is that plasma and’ 
serum have a much greater binding capacity for hydi»oxocobalamin 
tlmn for eyanocobalamin* The mean result is that it la 1*7 times
In Table 19 it can be aeon tlmt the method of estimation of 
binding capacity gives repraiuclble results#
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TABLE 19 A
P.l
RATIO OH/OB 1.888
p.. 2 P-.3
5/10/66 1420 3.635 1340
11/10/66 1383 1519 917
10/10/66 1310 1520 13.10
10/10/66 1613 1722 34O8
I.ÎBAH 3^32 1599 124.1
1.535 j 1.798
i
TABLE 19 B
Oorisiatency of Results on Repeated Aermy
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APPENDIX 2
m«r^ aloaGalJlâmZ_aLSM%S2^
The uonal standards for the no cro'bioXogloaX assay using 
Euglona gracilis strain 0, are made from commercially available 
eyanocobalamin. During the course of the investigations described 
in tîds thesis the question of the microbiological activity of 
different eobalamina ai’osa. Many cobalamins and similar compounds 
V0r0 obtained as a gift from Dr. Hervyii of Glaxo Ltd., The method 
of assay used was as described in Section 6. The results are 
described below and shown in tabular form in Table SO, The nature 
of each compound Is also described,
lv.._J35inoGo3alw:atii
'I'liQ nature of thin compoimd has already been described ( p.'4^
This was used as the standard, with an arbitrary activity of 100, 
and all others compared to it.
This is one of the -'red acidsand consists of the oyanooobalamin 
molecule, with the cyanide group present, but i^rith one of the side 
C J ia in a  on one of the rings altered, from -GONH^, an amide group,
to -OOOH, a carboxylie acid group. On assay, a solution of this 
compound containing 0*2 ug/ml had the same activity as a solution of
443
MATER'l’AL
OIAI^ OCOBAIAMIW
Monocarboxylie Acid 
of OXANOOOBAMMIK
Dicarboxylio Acid 
of GXANOCOBAIAMIH
HïDHOXOGOBALAîtt'îl
Monocarboxylic Acid 
of m.mmocomiMiW
FACTOR B
MFTÎ-ïytCüBALMM
îrX'rBITOOOBALAMÎH
GdOTÏTOGOBAMMÏÏ^
G o - B m m  Bi2
vof,, |„, 1,,,, ,^
ACTIVITY
100 (standard)
0
0
100
0
0
66 
66
100
50
BLÆ8r Hier obi ologieal Activity of
Different Cobalantins, using Buglem Gracilis 
Strain
I (oif-
100 img/ml eyanocobalamin# This moans that this compound 
has an activity for Euglena of only 0#2. THs is probably 
due to some eyanocobalamin present as an impm^ity#
This again is a '^'recl acid" of eyanocobalamin, but in 
tills two of the amide side chains Iwo been cîîanged
to the earboxylio acid grouping #*GOOH, giving a diearboxylic 
acid. A 0*2 ug/ml solution of this compound had no
promoting activity in the microbiological assay, giving an activity of 0#
4* Hydroxoc obalamln
Tho nature of this compound hie already been described (
A standard curve of this material was the samo as that given by 
eyanocobalamin, and is shown in Figure 34-* Thus this material lias 
an activity of 100.
ik,«.iIoQamsfeasUla..As,U-aOiTi*^ s
This is a monoacid of iydroxocobalamin In which one *OONHp 
group is replaced by a ^GOOH# à 0*2 ug/ml solution of this had 
no growth*-|Xfomoting activity for i'liglona? thus this had an activity 
of 0.
âv™Jlasi“iji
This compoundp shown in Figure 35? is eyanocobalamin without 
the nucleotide. A standard curve was attempted using this compound,
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Fig* 35J- Btructure of Factor B.
but no growth waa observed# â 10 ug/ml solution of tkle 
compound had the eaiae activity as a 1130 uug/ml solution 
of cyanocolmlainln# Title ia an activity of only 0*1 and 
is possibly due to a small amount of contaminant oyatio- 
eobalomin. This result la ;ln agreement with those already 
published (Coates & lion 1937) *
This compound^ already described ( 9* ^ s is light sensitive, 
being photolygc^  ^to hydroxocobalarnin, k standard curve was grown 
using this compound, and it was found to give values of about 2/3 
those given by eyanocobalamin (activity of 67)• The assay ciu’ves 
are ahwm in Figure 36# On assay of solutions of methylcobalamin, 
a solution of 824 uug/ml, made up in the dark, gave a mean value, 
from two assays, of 303 uug/ml, while a solution of 412 uug/ml 
gave a mean value, from two assays? of 250 uug/ml# These results 
give an activity of 61*
After exposure to light, the solution containing 824 uug/ml 
was again assayed on W o  occasions, and gave a mean value of 
620 uug/ml, an activity of 75,
8 # Fitritoc oba l.arrdn
This compound contains the cobalamin molecule in which, the 
sixth position on the central cobalt is occupied by the nitrite
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Fig* 36:- Assay Carves of Cyanocobalamln 
and Metric oIb lamln #
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groups Thiir! compound  ^llko methyIcolmlamln, is light
somoitlvo* A standard curve of tMs compound gave values
about 2/3 of those given by oyariocobalamin (activity of 67),
The assay curves are shown in Figure 37* On assay of 
solutions of this compound^  made up in the dark, a solution 
of 808 uug/ml gave a mean value, from two assays, of 4.83 uug/ml. 
A solution of 4,04. uug/ml gave a mean value, from two assays, of 
323 uug/ml* These results give an activity of 70*
After exposure to light, these solutions wore again assayed 
on two occasions, and gave results of 503 uug/ml and ,350 uug/ml, 
respectively. These results give an activity of 74*
9* Siilphi toe gl3alamin
This compound was made by mixing lydro-xocobalar/iin with WapSOg* 
Sulpbitoeobalamin contains the cobalamin molecule with the sixth 
ligand space occupied by *"803. Standard solutions of this compound 
were made by making a solution of knwn amount hydroKocobalamin, and 
adding an eqiîivalent amount of inorganic sulpMte* The resulting 
solutions were diluted to the appropriate coneentrations for assay 
standards, then assayed. The standard curve (Figure 38) was the 
same as that for oymiocoMnamin, showing that the two compounds have 
an equal activity (lOQ) for Kuglena*
10» SasismJia
Ths nature of this compound liae already been described ( o.
Ilo
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âe It ie light eenaitive^ all manipulations prior to assay uevo 
performed in the dark*, A standard curare (Figure 39) was found 
to givo 1/2 tho values given by cysuuxjolmlamin (activity 50)*
Conclusion
Cyanocobalamin.;, hydrozooobalamln and sulpîiitooobalamin were 
found to Imve an equal activity (lOO) for Euglona* Uitrito- 
cobalarnin and inetli^ alcobalamin assayed at about 2/3 value (activity 
70) and coongymo at 1/2 (activity 50), Tho tlu^ ee aoids®^
testedj and Factor B, did not have any microbiological activity 
(activity O).
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This thesis describes a qualitative and quantitative 
study of the materials found in urine after parenteral 
cyanocolmlaïïiin and hydroxocohalamln. The investigations
developed in different directions, and; for convenience, 
each aspect is reported in a self-contained section, although
tho various aspects are inter-dependmt»
Ip The amount of radioactive material In urine was investigated 
for periods of up to 72 hours after parenteral ■administrations 
of oolmlamlnB in var-ious groups of suhjeots* It was found tîmt 
in comparable groups the percentage of the dose oxcrotod after 
1000 ug hydroxocohalamin was significantly less tWn that after
1000 ug cyanoGobalamln, It was also found that the amount of
radioactive material in urine after hydroxoeohalamin was significantly 
less in anaemic subjects, regardless of their vitamin status, 
than in non^ &naomio subjects*
2. Experimental investigations relating to methode of isolation 
of colbalamins were undertaken to enable a quantitative study of the 
materials in urine to be carried out* Techniques applicable to 
urine were developed for the isolation and separation of cobalamins* 
They consisted of two liquid/liquid extractions followed by Ion- 
exchange e hromatography*
n y
3# Tûom methWs m m  applied to overnight oollootiono of 
tirino, from normal nubjcoto, after par ont oral aoWlamlna*
It was found that tho radioactive material could bo divided 
into three fraction# baw?c, anionic and neutral. After 
oyemoooba] amln, tho bulk of the radioactive material was 
neutral, but after l^lroxooobalamin, In both storile end 
non^mtorllo oolleotlouo, wan oomixwcd of 35T basic, 35Ï unionio 
and neutral#
&# "In vitro" etudlau on liydroxooobalmtn in urine wore
conducted. Thaoe chowod that urine altera a proportion of 
the l)ydroxooo"'al5unln producing anionic and aoutral material*
5# Tho ohomicâl nature of the threo oomponontn imc inveatlgatnxi 
by IncuMtlor) of urine, collected prirent(Tal *#hamoGoWlamin, 
with KON at 17%, 411 the radioactive material then bahaved am a
neutral oobalamlA, presumably oyanocobalamin, ohowlng timt tho three 
fractl one contained tho intact cobalnmln molecule.
#* The different radioactive materials in urine wcra chsractnrlgod 
by tîio use of standard tcobniquee modified for tho purposes* In ovary 
ease, the neutral mtorlnl was ohown to be cyanocobalamin am) the 
anionic imaImmcterlefsd• The tacie material from --In vltre-^  hydroxck- 
coWamin etudloe was ahown to be hydrox!OOObaiamin, and there v m  
some o&ideneo that tho baaio material from -tin vivo'- studloB %fas
|7b
alBO hydroxoc obalami n*
The amounts of radioactive material and microblologically 
active material ih urine after parenteral hydroxocobalamin were 
compared in vitamin deficient and non-deficient subjects. 
Those amounts correlated significantly in both groups. Urine 
had, no effect on the growth of ItJuglena and tho various cobs lamina 
in urine all had tho same microbiological activity for Euglena 
gracilis as eyanooobalamin* The results imply that there is no 
equilibration between body stores and injected coba3amin, and 
also indicate tliat tho amount of radioactive material excreted 
in urîne can be taken as a measure of the amount o,f cobalarain 
excreted.
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SYNOPSIS
This thesis describes a qualitative and quantitative 
study of the matei*ia,ls found in after parenteral
eyanocohalnrain and Jiydroxoeobalamin. The investigations 
developed in different directions, and, for convenience, 
each aspect is reported in a self-contained section, although
the various aspects are iuteav^ dependent.
The amount of radioactive material in urine was investigated 
for periods of up to 72 hours after paï’enteral administrations 
of oobalarnlns in various groups of subjects# It was found that 
in comparahlo groupa tho percentage of the dose excreted after 
1000 ug I'ydroxocobalamin was significantly less than that after
1000 ug cyo.nooobalamin. It was also found that the amount of
radioactive material in lU'ine after hydroxoeobalarain was significant,]^  
less in anaemic subjects, regardless of their vitamin Bqq status, 
than in non-anacmic subjects.
Fxperimental investigations relating to methods of isolation 
of cobalamins wero under talc on to enabl.e a quantitative study of the 
mit ©rials in urine to ha carried out. Techniquos applicable to 
urine were developed for the isolation and separation of cobalamins. 
They consisted of two liquid/liquid extractions followed by ion- 
exchango c hromatography.
These methods were applied to overnight collections of 
urine, from normal subjects, after parenteral cobalamins#
It was found tliat the radioactive material could be divided 
into three fractions .. baftic, anionic and neutral. After 
eyanooobalamin, tho bulk of the radioactive material was 
neutral; but after hyds^ oxocobalaiain, in both sterile and 
non-sterile collections, was composed of 35;4 basic, 35f anionic 
and 25f neutral.
"In vitro" studies on l^ ydroxocobalamin in urine were 
coriductcd* These showed tliat ui‘ina alters a propax'tiori of 
the i^ rciroxocobalamln producing anionic and neutral material*
The chemical nature of the tlu'se components was investigated 
by incubation of urine, collected after parenteral hydroxocobalamin, 
with KON tit 17%, All the radioactive material then behaved as a 
neutral cobalamin, presumably cyanoaobalamin, showing that the tliree 
fractions contained the ir tact coWMmin molecule.
Ths different radioactive materials in urine were ehaj*aoterimd 
by the use of standard techniques modified for the purpose. In every 
case, the neutral material was shoim to be eyanooobalamin and the 
anionic uncharaoterx^ed. Tho basic material frmm "in vitro" hydi'oxo- 
col\a]amin studies was shown to be î^ yJroxoaobalamin, and there was 
some evidence that the basic material from "in vivo" studies was
f
also l'yrlroxocolml'imiB•
The amounts of radioactive material and liiicrobiologically 
active material In urine after parenteral hydroxooobalamin were 
compared in vitamin deficient and non-deficient subjects. 
These amounts correlated significantly in both groups. Urine 
had no effect on the grmrth of luglena and the various cobalamin a 
in urine all had tho same microbiological activity for Euglona 
gracilis as cyunocobalamin. The results imply that there is no 
squilibration between body stores and injected cobalamin, and 
also indicate tlmt the amount of radioactive material excreted 
in urine can be taken as a measure of the amount of cobalamin 
excreted*
